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Today's Snow Predicted To Reach Four To Six Inches
the county,attempting' to open them up
Service in Louisville predicted another
to some traffic. City crews in Murray
eight to 10 hours of intermittent snow
also centMue fighting the Mcreasing
for West Kentucky.
"Central and East Kentucky will be
State highway crews with Kentucky
getting the full blast," Scott said today.
Departmerttbf Transportation, Bureau
Scott said harried weather observers in
of Highways, continues today applying
.Louisville simply did not want to talk
salt and cinders to the three main highabout another weather condition
ways in Calloway County — U.S. 641,
developing which might dump adKY 94 and KY 121.
ditional snow in the area Saturday.
"We had everything in good shape
Schools are closed for,a sixth day.
yesterday afternoon. Now we have to go
today, four straight this week. Day
back and re-do it again," Sherwood
classes at Murray State University are
Murray,said today. "I just don't
Potts,
meeting on schedule today but evening
know ow long the salt and cinders will
classes are cancelled, acoording to
hold out," said Potts, who directs the,
university officials. At this time,
Murray highway department crew.
classes at MSU are scheduled for
The highway department usually
Friday.
spreads some 400-500 pounds of salt per
Both state, county and city highway
lane mile.
and street crews continue trying to cope
„„-ik.Kentlicky State Police spokesman
with the snow.
Called main roads "slick again...and it
A county highway. department
spokesman saidT a crew with that Ais still snowingY .
Murray Police today call city streets
department is grading back roads in
"slick and hazardous." The city police
department is also shuttling nurses to
work at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, taktfig people to the hospital
or to the doctor, bringing groceries to
the elderly unable to leave home, and
generally assisting stalled motorists,
according to hiudice spokesman.
City and county industries are .
state police have the go-ahead to travel
Hillman Lyons, a Murray native, and
on a hit-miss basis. Brooks
operating
CLEAR LOT — County, city and state Road Departments have been clearing streets and public building parking
road.
the
general manager of the American
Lines his not dispatched nor had a
Bus
lots. The parking lot at the Calloway County Health Center was cleared yesterday by county vehicles.
arrangements
Bolen,
to
According
Association Etansville Triplets
arrive -in Murray in--fedr- days,.
Photo By lennie B. Gordon
baseball team, is expected to undergo"-were made for Kentucky State Police() .-bits •
_
to a spokesman.'
according
to
Lyons
Kentuckythe
Mrs.
drive
open heart surgery tomorrow.
Indiana state line just across the Olio
His wife Wan-winos" have•not been
River from Hendergons and. near
- at his-side tomorrow fotwthe ordeal had
Evansville, and then for Indiana
it not been for some friends in Murray,
Kentucky State Police and the Indiana -- authorities to transport her the rest of
the way.
State Highway Patrol.
•
Bolen commended the involvement,
Mrs. Lyons left Evansville,last week
both locally and intra-state, in getting
for a business trip to Murray, and like
Mrs. Lyons at her husband's side for
many travelers in the area, she got
surgery tomorrow.
snowbound.
The 55-year-old Lyons was hired last
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons are friends of the
October as a general manager of the
By The Associated Press died of a heart attack Tuesday, several
Though he described roads as "slick
after his car got stuck about eight miles
Lee Bolen's in Murray. ._ _
American- Association team. He was
Another -winter storm moved -inW
And ha7ardnos," Johnnie Roberts, a_
hours after shoveling snow,and Deputy
east of. Maysville _ __during _ the
Bolen, a former Murray street
stricken with chest pains Dec. 11 while
Kentucky today as the state was . dispatcher at the state police postirr--snowstornr—
Coroner Robert M. Adams said
department superintendent, first
returning from baseball's winter
struggling- to recover !iii an earlier
BallaKlif,4L0u1ftville,
cause.
shoveling wafthe
FiankfOrt; sãrd Thii morning that'
contacted Murray Mayor Melvin
convention in Honolulu,then entered an
snowfall which left at least four dead
major highways had at least one lane
Henley about the situation. Henley
Evansville hospital the next day.
and immobilized traffic.
cleared in each direction and two in
Wednesday started calling various
"I didn't have a heart attack, only an
The National Weather Serviest
some areas. Secondary roads remained
locations—the bus depot,- Paducah's
Agravallifin- of the heart," Lyons told
predicted that snow, sleetand freesilig , "bad throughout the state" and, in
Barkley Field—but to no avail.
an Assoociated Press writer earlier this
rain would spread across Kentucky bi
some ‘1,ses, trnpassable, Roberts said.
Murray Chief. Brent Manning
,this
year. But it • is best to have
nightfall.
T.
Alin-agt every school system- in the
a
as
suggested Kentucky State Police
surgery, even though I don't like the
Many county and city organizations formula, heart medicine and food.
Snow already was hitting the eastern ,state remained closed today, but many
possibility. Although Western Kentucky
idea of not being able to do anything for
from
scattered
was
and
state
announced that they are prepared Another person was given tranthe
of
half
have
businesses and industries planned to
Parkway is closed to highway traffic,
six weeks afterward."
to assist city and county residents who sportation to the dentist's office for
south and east of Louisville to the
reopen.
feel they are in emergency situations emergency treatment.
Morehead and Paintsville areas.
Some places in southern Kentucky,
McKenney, who has traveled the
Snow also was reported at Paducah
due to the recent snow and ice.
including Bowling Green in the west
desolate and dangerous 'county
most
0.
Robert
Judge
County
of
office
The
One Section — 10 Pages
and Bowling Green.
and Harlan in the east, got rain WedThe service estimated the new
Miller, the Calloway County Fire and roads reported that in his travels, he
nesday that helped melt the Snow and
Who are the heroes during what may turn out to be
Rescue Squad, Calloway County Senior 'retrieved five motorists who had gotten
snowfall would range from one to eight clear the streets.
Murray and Calloway County's snowest winter on record?
Citizens, Project Independence and the stuck or ended in ditches. He added that
inches in various communities, some of
In Louisville, 15.7 inches of snow fell
Jo Burkeen has some observations on the "unknown
Murray Police Department. The many of the county residents he visited
them still digging out from over a foot atop 2 _inches of old snow in a 31-hour
heroes" in today's opinion section. Also on the same page,
Bluegrass CB Club is also assisting had not left their houses since the first
of snow earlier in the week.
period that ended about 11 p.m.
Phillip Deaver of Murray State University offers some
snowfall.
The service blamed the new assault Tuesday. -'
these groups in their efforts.
-semi-enlightened" thoughts on the Women's Movement;
City, County and State road vehicles
Judge Robert 0. Miller reported that
on a low pressure center over the Gulf
In what authorities described as
both are on Page 4 in today's issue.
of Mexico and said it was expected to weather-related fatalities:
his office has been receiving calls since have cleared major roads and are now
deepen and move northeastward just to.
early Tuesday morning from county working with graders clearing back
—A 2-year-old Louisville boy, BenMountains.
Appalachian
the
of
east
the
residents both in the city and in the roads.
Wednesday
died
Jr.,
Timrnering
jamin
8,9
Classifieds
Light snow mixed with freezing
Numbers to be called for emergency
A high pressure center over the after a car driven by his mother,
county who were unable to acquire food
8
Crosswords
rain today becoming snow
services:
snowbound.
then
being
southward,
to
push
due
will
Dakotas
medicine
and
a
in
stuck
got
Timmering,
Cynthia
8
Comics
tonight and ending early Friday
753-2920
move eastward.
Charles McKenney and Dale Myers, Judge Miller
snowbank. Jefferson County Deputy
2
Dear Abby
then slow clearing and colder.
753-0(3'29
have Senior Citizens
Miller,
Judge
Kentucky
into
push
by
will
air
employed
Colder
both
the
said
Chapman
Danny
Coroner
12
Deaths & Funerals
Total accumulation of new snow
753-5362
behind the low pressure system.
traveled as far as the Murray Port and Project Independence
probable • cause of death was carbon
4
Garrott's Galley
one to three inches. Highs today
753-1621
men Murray Police
two
These
line.
County
Graves
the
Wedimproved
Travel
markedly
poisoning.
monoxide
3
Horoscope
in the low and mid 20s. Lows
753-6660
•
have handled emergency calls for baby CB Club
nesday as the Louisville and Lexington
—A McCracken County man was
3
Let's Stay Well
tonight 10 to 15. Highs Friday
airports reopened and state and local killed Wednesday in an-industrial ac2,3
Local Scene
upper teens to low 20s.
highway crews continued the cident near Calvert City. Dr. Richard
4
Opinion Page
Probabilities of measurable
monumental task of clearing sub- Colburn of the Calvert Clinic, where the
6,7
Sports
precipitation 70 percent today.
merged highways.
victim was taken, said Charles Cadwell
was trying to free frozen coal in a coal
bin- at a GAY Corp. plant when the coal
broke loose and buried him.
—The body of Alfred Tolliver, 55, of
Vanceburg, an apparent exposure
victim, was found Tuesday. The Mason
County Sheriff's Department said that
Tolliver fell into a ravine Monday night

First the bad news: A-winter storm
• warning is in effect today with a
potential of dumping four to six more
inches of snow on West Kentucky.
The good news: Spring begins March
20.
Weather observers in Louisville are
• watching a low pressure cell in the Gulf
of Mexico which is responsible for
pushing additional snow-laden weather
to the Southeast including West Kentucky.
Calloway Countians awoke this
morning to find additional snow falling.
Up 'to two incpes pf additionaLsnow
covered the area - by 10 a.m. today,
adding to some eight inches of accumulation remaining on the ground
•
from previous snows.
Accordfrig to John Ed Scott of
Murray, a. reporter for National
Weather Service, at least 16 inches of
snow has fallen this month. ----At 9:30 a.m. today National Weather
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Friends,State Police
Aid Mrs. Hillman Lyons
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Legislature
Adjourns Due
To Conditions
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CLASSES TODAY — A lone Murray State University student is pictured making his way to class along Main Street
in Murray. The university is in session today, however evening classes are cancelled, according to a university
spokesman. County and city schools are closed for a fourth day thlf week, as two additional inches oisnow fell
to 16-inches ofsnow has fallen.in the latest snowfalls lateJaSt week and.practically. everyday this we.
suit Photo LoWeil
Roads are.hazavloto boatitiMair;iy.ancrdt cititlyhig areas.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Reports
f more snow and deteriorating road
conditions later this week prompted the
House and Senate to vote themselves a
long weekend.
Both chambers voted to adjourn
Wednesdaiy for the rest of the week,and
to reconvene Monday at 4 p.m..
House Speaker William Kenton, DLexington, and members of the Senate
leadership had planned to call for early
adjournment Tuesday because of bad
weather. Kenton said early Tuesday
morning that he did not expect a
quorum in either chamber.
; However, by the timethe Legislature
convened at 2 p.m. 25 of the 38 senators
and more than two-thirds of the 100member House had braved snowcovered roads to get to the Capitol for
the start
third week of the
ai
Many lawmakers said it had taken
...hem twice as long — or even three
ASSISTS SNOWBOUNO — Charles Mckenney delivers groceries to Mrs.
lines as long — to get to Frankfort as it
Hildred Sharp who was unable to leave her home due to recent ice and
.+wally did_ They didn't jikt theadea pt
Galdc)a.
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Thursday, January 19
Recital by Marie Taylor,
Nelson, violi%ea will be at
1:15 p..cnDe!. the Farrell
Recital Hall of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, Murray
Sia,te University.
Murray Business and
Professional Womm's Club
will not meet tonight.

CAMPING CLUB - Fifty-one members and guests of the Twin Lakefs Good Sam
Camping Club are pictured, top photo, at the recent holiday dinner held al the Community Room of the Peoples Bank North Branch. Harold and Ruth Eversmeyer were
wagonmasters. New officers named for the year were John Bowlier, president Jimmy..
Graham, vice-president; Joan Bowker, secretary-treasurer Jo Burkeen, publicity. Attending were Charlie, Gayle, Angel, and Melissa Adams, John and Joan Bowker, J. T.
and Anita Bucy, J. B. and Jo Burkeen, Fred and Martha Butterworth, Nix and Margery
Crawford, Harold, Ruth, Claire, Elaine, Kent, and Denise Eversmeyer, Jimmie, Sharon,
and Ginger Graham,B. C. and Orpha Grogan, David and Mark Wallace, Jimmy, Marilyn.
Gina, and Cheryl Herndon, Bill and Norette Hill, Rudolph and Opal Howard, C. W.,
Dortha,,and Yvonne Jones, Hunter and Winnie Love, Ashley Thurman, Andy, Linda,
Greg, and Lori Rogers, jack and Betty Wagar, Dock and Lame Wallace, and Ned and
Beth Wilson. Retiring officers were Ned Wilson, president, C. W.Jones, vice-president,
and Beth Wilson, secretary-treasurer. The bottom photo shows the dub at the last
campout held in November at the Wilson campsite at Piney Campground in the Land
Between the Lakes. The club will have a potluck supper on Saturday, Lan. 21, at six p.m.
at the Peoples Bank Nqrth Branch conunianitYroom with Rudolph and Opal Howard
as wagonmasters. Each couple is 331ced to bring a nieat, two other dishes, and own
plates, silver,and serving spoontiQi_the mcal; and white elephant gifts for bingo.
Photos by jimmy Heatadon

Women et-Moose of Murray
Lodge will meet at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall.
'temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of-the Eastern Star will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall.

Saturday,January
Square and round dancing
be held at the W
en of
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Twin Lakes Good Sam Club
will have a potluck dinner at
six p.m. at the community
room of the Peoples Bank
building, North 12th and
Chestnut Streets. Each couple
is asked to bring a meat and
two other dishes of food plus
own plates,silver, and serving
spoons. Bread, drinks, and
cups will be furnished. Each is
to bring a white elephant prize
for bingo.- Visitors welcome.
Call Rudy and Opal Howard,
wagortmasters, phone 7531998, for information.

Jane Barnett
Hostess For
Pacers-Meet

NEWS
HOSPITAL
41
01-09-78
dultrelgi•
Nursery 4
Newborn Admissions
Baby Girl Cavitt (Kathy),
Rt.• 2, Murray, Baby Girl
Moore Alice), Rt. 1, Fara/118ton,
Dismissals
Perry W. Hudson, Jr., 610
Cooper, Paris, Tn., Mrs.
Janice G. Wilford and Baby
Boy, Rt. 8, Benton, Mrs.
Sharon A. Arant and Baby
Boy, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Mary
A. Willis, Rt. 1, Farmington,
Mrs. Sandra B. Murdock, Box
124, Lynnville, Mrs. Nancy T.
Schroader, Rt. 1, Almo, Eric
Johnson, 816 Nottingham Rt.
7, Murray, Megan K. Morton,
Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.,Shelia J.
Hancock, Rt. 2, Paris, Mrs.
Nancy C. Harrison, Rt. 2,
Wmgo, Mrs. Betty J. Turner,
Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Reva J.
Jackson, Box 95, Sedalia,
Aubrey Fitts, 705 Story,
Murray, John B. Riley, Rt. 5,
Mayfield, Mrs. Tempest 0.
Clark, 304 So. 16th., Murray,
Mrs. Marie Oglesby (exCalloway,
pired), 1604
Murray.

Murray, Mrs. Stella R. Hutchens, Rt 1,, Hazel,Mts. Edna
K. Jones, 705 Pryor St.,
Mayfield, Mrs. Martha F. Hill,
Bx 19, Almo, Chester L.
Kendall, 102 Garden, Murray,
Mrs, Elizabeth D. Jackson,
M. 1, Hardin, Mrs. Eva M.
Irvin, Rt. 1, Hazel, Omus 0.
Flora, 830 S. 4th., Murray,
James White, Gen. Del.,
Hazel, Mrs. Fannie M.
Hurt, Murray,
Mrs. Loyce H. Newport, Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tn.

Jane Barnett opened her:
home for the meeting of the
Pacers Homemakers Club
held Wednesday, Jan. 11, with
seven members and one .
Johnson,
visitor,- Geri
president.
The "Mini Vacation" lesson
was led by Joan Brun. Those
present enjoyed sharing their.
favorite vacation spots within
a day's drive of Murray.
The next meeting will be
home of Fay Jacks
In 1821 Juan Ponce de Leon, held at the
Feb. 8, at 9:
Wednesday,
on
under royal patent, tried unsuca.m.
cessfully to colonize Florida.

Concert by Murray State
Baptist. Young Women Of
•Oak
ahe
uw ••
First Baptist Church will meet University Jazz Lab Band,
with Sarah SillS at seven p.m. directed by Ray Conklin and
Bob Scribner, will be at four
Hazel Woman's -Qub will p.m.- in the auditorium,
meet at the Hazel Corrununig Student Center, Admission is
free.
Center at seven p.m.
Sunday,January 22
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
Men's Breakfast of First
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at Baptist Church will be held at
CHABLIS MONSON
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m. the Holiday Inn at eight a.m.
The.Meten.Choir will sing at
"THE WHITE 1710 •
1008 Chestnut
Men's Stag Night is both the morning and evening
BUFFALONni I Only I
whadolort are'i*e42.m. at the services.
Murray Cal.ry Club with Al
Thrv Thur. Fri.•Disieries "ftteisiimr-(01-7
Concerts'by Murray State 01-11-78
Lindsey as chairman.
126
Adults
Gold Band, directed by Col.
Friday, Jan. 20
Arnald Gabriel, U. S. Air Newborn 4
Newborn Admission
Beginners Western Square
Force conductor, Washington,
Baby Girl Uddberg (mother
Dance Weekend will start at D. C., will be at 1:30 p.m. and
by the Murray State Blue Ann), 507 Linwood Ct., ..Chestnut
"three p.m. at Kenlake State
Park and continue until Band, directed by Dr. Donald Murray.
Tbrv Tue.
Dismissals
Sunday morning. Call 474-M11
Hunsberger, Eastman School
Mrs. Kathy J. Cavitt and
of Music, New York, will be at
for information.
three' p.m. at
Lovett Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Bx 201,
WE ARE NOT
• :'
Concert by Murray State Additorium, Admission is , Murray, Mrs. Carrie L. C4
-OilI
.
ALONE
Crawford and Baby Boy, 737
I 7:30 I
University Symphonic Band, free.
Vine, Murray, Mrs. Reva G. 641N Central Ctr
directed by Prof. Pail W.
ritY
Monday,January 23
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS i-Sig_
Bailey, 618 S. 9th., Murray,
Shahan, will be at eight p.m.
Of THE THIRD KIND
League of Women Voters
Ste hanie J. Copeland, Rt. 2, Tbrv 1/31
}ISM Oa
G4111I41 _
Clinton, Mrs. Shelia-Et. McCenter.
United Campus Ministry at
Daniel, Rt. 2, Paris, Tn., Mrs.
•
7:30 p.m.
Pamela J. Montgomery, Rt. 1, Cliii
Hypertension Screening
Recovery,
will
inc.,
:
.
at
*se a•\..
•
meet
Bx 330, Benton, Mrs. Sandra
Clinic will be at Calloway
• 6fui VAUD dipl.1
17:30 I
Health Center, North Seventh K. Bynum, Rt. 1, Alm, Mrs. 641 lt Central Ctr
from
Center
Health
County
AMMO'S
/N.'s'
-Only
Bit
Olive
seven
and
at
1,
Rt.
Streets,
Beechum,
E.
Debbie
eight a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
•
LOVER
GIENEST
Thrv
1/26
P.
Joe
'
p.m.
Tn.,
Springville,
185,
Futrell, Rt. 5, x 274, Murray,
Meeting of Blood River
Michael D. Mohler, Rt. 1 Bx
Baptist Associational WMU at
Elm Grove Church has been 57-A, Murray, Roosevelt 00411414100
•••••••
Allen, Sr., 1.013 Reynolds,
postponed.
..••
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Barbara
Creative Arts Department
•
•
Potts, RA. 1, Kirksey, Howard
of Murray Woman's Club'is
L. Newsome, Rt. 5, Mayfield,
scheduled for 9:304.M. atthe
Robert L. Foster, 114 Ash,
club house.
Store your firewood outside -woodpile where they may be
the house. Iiist tote enough holed Op. indoors' for one day's supply, _ Keep a watchful eye on the.
,
_
oriess. armloads of Wood -you- bring
That will keep into .tne hciiise' leg best to
--wood-damaging--and-, other feed them into the stove or
insects out in the cold, and fireplace within a short time.
-out oinascheif.
In any case, police the place
"Wood borers, carpenter where you keep that 'small
ants and spiders can nde in cache of wood. Get rid of any
on the firewood, set up insects before they can
housekeeping, and be tough migrate, and keep the area
tenants to evict." says Wes. swept clean.
Gregory, entomologist with
When you store wood on the
-- the UK College of Agnculture parch, keep it from touching
By Abigail Van Buren
Cooperativ_e Extension any wood siding. Termites
A
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 25-year-old guy who's engaged to - Service.
aren't a problem in wood
marry a 22-year-old girl I never proposed to.
Black, widow and brown stored indoors because they
When we first started to date I told her I didn't want to recluse spiders' are harmful, need tunnels connecting them
get serious and she said she didn't either. I was careful not to people and their poisonous to the ground. But outside,
to say,"I love you," until one night we went all the way.
bite calls for ernergency they might find a way from
wasn't the first.) She told me she loved me, and I didn't treatment.
ground to woodpile to house
want to be a total heel, so I told her I loved her, too. From
Borers and ants can attack without your detecting them
that time on she said things like, "After we're married..." flirniture and other interior right away. Wood next ió the
and I didn't have the guts to remind her that I never
woods. The best defense is to house also invites wood
proposed to her.
-ledve them all out in. the borers and carpenter ants in.
She went ahead and told her folks, her friends and the
people she works with, and that's how we got "engaged."
She's already planning a June wedding.
I'm not proud of the way I let her rope me in, but now I
don't know how to get out of it without hurting her and
causing her humiliation.
Just take a look around you.
What do I do now? I wish I had the guts to get in my car
and keep on driving.
They've had a hand in the
Can you help me or am I trapped?
11t
0
4
)
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
NO GUTS
development of this com-

tonite's movies

17:30
Telefon(PG)
*Charles Bronson-- °"41

„

Dem

Keep wood bugs
out in the cold

•

Our Jaycees.Their

All of a Sudden
He's Her Fiance

Actions Speak
Louder Than Words

COOKING
IS FUN

AssoelaWd Fres/ Food &RON

DEAR NO GUTS: You're not trapped unless you want
to be. TELL the girl you aren't ready for marriage. Period.
Better a broken enItatement now than a divorce later.
DEAR ABBY: We have a nice-looking friend who's 25.
He's a nifty dresser and would strid 6 feet tall if he'd stand
up straight. That's the problem. He has the worst posture
we've ever seen. He stands with his Slioulders rounded and
his chin on his chest. His hunched over posture
_ makes him
look like an old man.
His mother was always nagging at him to stand up
straight when he was a kid, so now, when anybody
mentions it to him, he gets mean.
He could improve his appearance 100 percent if he had a
better posspre. What do you recommend we --do?
CONCERNED FRIENDS

DINNER FOR FOUR
Roast Chicken
Chestnut Dressing
Salad Bowl
Broccoli
Coffee
Pear Pudding
CHESTNUT DRESSING
For once there'll be enough
chestnuts in the stuffing!
kt cup butter
Medium-small onion,
finely chopped (1-3rd cup)
1-3rd cup (generous) herbseasoned crumb-type
packaged bread stuffing,
2 cups coarsely broken
moist-cooked chestnuts
vs teaspoon salt
ks teaspoon pepper
In the hot butter gently cook
the onion until yellowed. Off
heat stir in the remaining ingredients. Use to stuff body
cavity of a 4-pound roasting
chicken, closing cavity with
needle and thread or skewers.
Roast according to your favorite ,method. No liquid is added
to this stuffing because the
luices4rom the chicken and the
moist chestnuts mkt enough -this is a buttery dry dressing.
One pound of chestnuts in their
shell should yield an ample
amount, after they are cooked,
for this recipe.

4753-

FRESH
FLOWERS

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What Is Project
Independence?
Project Independence is a demonDEAR•CONCERNED: Nothing. After being nagged by
stration project for the
his mother for years to stand up straight, the last thing he
elderly in the Jackson
needs is more nagging from "concerned friends." It your
Purchase.
It
is
friend isn't interested in improving his appearance, his
designed to help older
friends can't help him.
persons remain in
DEAR ABBY: A friend of ours invited a group of people
their own homes as an
•
to meet•ti 'guest from out of town. The event was cocktails
alternative to entering-and supper at one of the 'better supper dubs. .
institutional facilities.
True, the invitation said,"No host," but the guests were
Who is eligible?
drinks
own
their
for
pay
to
had
they
that
amazed to find
Persons
who:
and dinner!
I. Are age 60 or
If one gives a party, isn't it appropriate to pay for it? We
older, AND
could All afford to give parties if the guests paid their own
2. Need services to
way. The idea might even be extended to weddingsc--what
remain in their homes
a savings for the bride's .parents!
APPALLED
(such as household
chores, meals, health
DEAR APPALLED: Why, when the invitation stated
needs, transportation
plainly,"No host," were the guests "amazed" to find that
and others), AND
what
That's
they were expected to pay their own way?
3. Can not get the
"No host" olefins.
services from apy
other source.
If
you
you feel left out and lonely„,ar wish you knew how to
have
get people to like you, my new booklet, 'How To Be
questions
aboui
The largest bell ever cast is
. Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old," is for you.
Project Injlependence
the Czar Kolokol in Moscow,
Seed SI 'along wkh • long, self-addres•ed, stamped 124
weighing 200 tons. Though
call Bonnie Ashby at
zasslittLessvitsme tn. Aiddr4i.OR_Laskti#49Viiitt.rf
t v.i!f
hi,1 733‘ it
1/934163:
-.711"-a's _nese( been
"
t aid. 9(1212.

munity. And with their bright
new ideas and hard work,
theyll achieve a whole lot
more tom:3ff°' w too! Let's
honor all of these young
people for the fine job
they're doing. We're truly
fortunate to have them.
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arm&
Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

.FAR F
V .1
What kind of day will day for conducting business - - - • ' tomorrow be? To find out what negOtiations-,. concluding
. the stars say, read the forecast -financial transactions.
•
-given for your birth Sign.
SAditTARIUS
ARIES
t Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
21 to Apr. 26) erk-t
Good planetary influenc.pit..„
Take the conservative path encourage a power-driven, -- where long-range projects are gradually speeded-up schedule.
concerned. A potential partner Gains Indicated through
and
who promises much may not be unusual
ideas
in a position to carry out his magnanimous gestures toward
omises
associates

TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
'
A good day for.. finalizing
agreements. Some unusual
backgrourid activity 7--„ will
provide the spark that hurries
matters through more quickly
than expected
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
You may have to take some
unusual steps to attain a
cherished goal but,for yoU, that
should prove highly interesting.
Romantic matters favored.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 49/i)
Take nothing for granted and
avoid jumping .to conclusions.
What seems a certairkty could
prove otherwise. One more
admonition: Don't try to force
-- •
issues.
'
LEO
t July 24 to Aug. 23)
Moderation- should-be- your
keyword now. Don't try to do a
dozen things at onetime - no
matter how energetic you feel.
Look for a pleasant surprise in
the p.m.
VIRGO
_ ( Aug. 24 to Sept 23)
Avoid a tendency toward selfdeception. See persons and
situations in a realistic light.
The Virgoan usually -does, but
even he can be misled at times.

11.0-

.

r

c4PRIamIN
(Dec. n to Jan. 29)
Check tendencies. toward
recklessness and irresponsibility. Listen' well, take In
others' ideas, then your own will
come through more clearly.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Shun needless controversy,
but be firm in maintaining
principles, nevertheless. Be
carefur not to step out of line or
go to extremes in any actiVity.

1

advisor, giving blood. In the upper center is Patsy Massey, technician at the hospital,
preparing for a transfusion. Eric Story, student at Murray High School, lies patiently
waiting his turn. Bottom photographs are, left to righOoe Todd, student at Calloway
County High School, Keith McGinnis, also a student at Calloway High with technician,
and Kenny Davis, studentat Murray Migh School, WitirtaiitAikien.

BLOOD BANK — Approximately forty members of the Murray Area Vocational Club,
known as VICA recently donated blood for the Blood Bank at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Persons under 18 years of age are able to participate in the Blood
Bank with the consent of their parents. Pictured in the top left is Bruce Shaeffer, club

PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) KC.
You have more at work for
you than you may realize. Use
skills smartly, carefully. Keep
abreast of trends, unexpectedly
changing situations.

__Y011 _MORN TODAY Are
endowed with great dignity, a gracious demeanor, executive
ability and, with an intellectual
bent,can attain almost any goal
you desire.. You are, under
normal circumstances, highly
optimisde-ao -dO not become
annoyed when small things go
wrong - as you sometimes do.
You can succeed in either the
in
world
or
business
professional areas with equal
ease. You perceive advantages,
'
4 grasp them quickly. Literature
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 234 —4'
A piece of good news could be and music are fine outlets for
the forerunner of new ad- your avocational dreams - if ,
antages in the future. If you do not puraue them
Elrnan, violinist;_
plealtre.day shotdd he a great Mischa
.Let's
_ Thomas J. ("Stonewall")success.
., weir, Jackson, U.S. military leader;
SCORPIO
fashion
Dior,
Christian
( Oct. 24 to NaY2SP
'
Mars, ex c e rilLon a 1 ly • designer; Telly Savalas, actor;
propitious, makes this a fine Jack Nicklaus, golfer.
.!-

DE VT LOPED & MONTED
LAW ,)VF ROLL PER COLIP04

WIth This
Coupon

5x7COLOR,

Enlargement 89c
%DE FROM AM'SUM on COLOR NTGATWE
- /Mir ENLARCMEN73 PER COrPON

e411V

BIG

131ZS331
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4=111=1:9

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.
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Stay

_
• Q:.11dr. D. P.says that he " breast care, nursing,and claims often arise out of
_has,recentlyibeen_fourutto care_ and feed --eCtbe aliegpri.rnignindproapiiings 'available thirdriliat..they
taPatinae
have high-bloodipressura.---.hake.
about the consequericesof--uutFurther, patients who surgery, more physicians understanding
It was elevated to a level
di
pang
tienatna
cooape
scii-qat-• which required that he be are going to have inrgerjr_ are using such courses to in
bun, but also the PhYsicia*-. put in the hospital for stud- often benefit' from 'a de: - try to accomplish
sciiption of the operation, informed consent of their is spared takingsaluatile
- ins and treatment time WA:peke such detailed
He explains----mat'he took- the expected results, and patients. an educational course at the potential ciimplicaMany physicians who explanations and - often
' the hospital on the day tions. Since malpractice have educational courses needs only to answer a few
questions to assdroa- fuller
before he was dismissed.
understandinix by. the _
The colirse included a test
patient.
' about his disease, then a
Patient education-servestalking film and other writ- a useful function in the
ten Materials and a second
- prevention of illness and
test after the course. All
OLISM
complications from existthis was given by a special
ing disease, saving time,
nurse educator. A small
a health column from the
and money. Therefore, it 1s-1'
charge was made for this
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Healt Administration
logical to suggest that the
urse. He thinks that it
U.S. Department of Heat Irduc '
cost of such courses should
-.as time well spent and
be-included in a patient's
th the price to have this First Blood Test
bie0,1,The
health insurance or mediure detailed explanation for Alcoholism Discovered
vi "3„
s f nd _to__ care-medicaid cov rage.
.
about his
on. On.the
A sick man ssalka.into h:
first test', he did poorly, but
as high Suéh-payment wqtild
iWi&
1
.hTn•
-be
room in
courage a wide use of •
in nonas
he perfeftned well on the hospital emergencycondition.
subje3ts
.n alcoholic
severely jaundiced
educational material with
according to
subjects
second examination.
alcoholic
The doctor suspects chronic
its attendant benefits.
researchers. The studies
He wants to know if this alcoholism,
the
but the patient vewere conducted on hospitalkind of education is some- hemently denies drinking:The
thing new and widely used.- condition is so -severe that - • ized-and ambulatory..alcoholic
patients and healthy non-alcoA: Patient education, there is no time to do length)._
volunteers.
holic
along with education of diagnostic work.
•,
family members -who are
It it is assumed the cairn- - --The researchers found that
going to help care for the' is gallbladder disease and the the test results reflect propatient, is not as widely doctor operates, there is 4 longed, rather than strrt-term,
the test
used as it might be, but it is life-threatening risk if the pa- intake of alcohol—i.e..drinker.
detects the chronic
growing 'rapidly. Such-. tient is indeed alcoholic.
test works for
courses are particularly - Ntnv, a discovery by a team In addition,athe
than week after drinkmore
an-alof
researchers
may
offer
useful in chronic diseases
ing has ended.
which require close under- • ternative to taking this risk.
Actually, that's just a middle-size loan for
The researchers have develFinanced
• Presently, doctors use a varstanding on the part of the oped the first specific -blood
these days: Wejnake Some for less.
us
patient and family mem- test Jo detect chronic alcohol= iety of other blood tests to
mOre.
.
•
.•
:
a
lot
lot
for
And
a
$2.500
bers, such as in high hIciod ism in a matter of a fev. measure the extent of.damage
So we're not a "small-loan"company,
other -organs
pressure and diabetes mel- hours. The discovery was to the-liver and
but a large loan center. And a good one.
resulting from alcoholism. But
litus. Education gives _
made during -National lain, none of these-tests- points*tolooms,too._
'igst which helps the pa- tute on Alcohol Abuse and
alcoholiam as the causative
tierit-and his family to Alcoholism-sponsored experi- factor in producing the damWhen you're after really large
• follow instructions and ments on the effects Of alcohol age.
amounts, the equity in your home is a
comply with the physi- on the liver. "
valuable asset. You can use that equity
In the case of a patient • The new test does. Positive
cian's advice.
to back very sizable loans from us. And
results
specifically
associ
are
with
jaundice
who
denies
his.
- Also, -educational
that's nice to know.
-ated with heavy and chronic
courses are helpful to ex- or he alcoholism, doctorsw
money,
whatever
want
time
-you
Next
not
.yet
we
do
drinking.
',Tut
be able to use the test to learn
.. _ _pedant, mothers with re-_ if
know how the abnormality
- m, thilik of us:if you're TVINECOITE---the-Teag
indication
-Were
is
powilve
gard to diet, exercise, sex,
In Bel-Air Center, Murray
comes about," said the refortable feeling you can depend on us for
of chronic alcoholism. •
and other activity during
•
Phone: 753-5573
-searchers. This is now. the - small loans,-we really don't.mind,Reemi
The di
=-of
pregnancy -•and the rea- blood test to detect alcoholism focus Of their attention.
Charles Marcussen, Mgr
you can.
Among _Abe--miestions-__they
But remember, we mostly think big.
sons-for follow-up prior-to- has-been-greeted by medical
delivery to check the authorities with great enthusi- hope to answer is this: Haying identified heavy drinkers
health of the mother and asm.
by'' means of a blood test,
The
test
involves
taking
a
the baby. The mother is
can those particularly at -risk
patient
blood
sample
him
a
helped too by such educe-,
of •deveicepini such severe'
tional material about and measuring two amino complications as liver damage
acids (alpha amino-n-JruTA
.
-"

Maybe you don"t
make a $3,000loan eve
but we do.

be recognized before damage
IS ifitiversible?

* Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSURANCE-BONDS-REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TH ST., BENTON

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

The quarterly meeting of
the Blood River Baptist
Associational WNW scheduled
for'Monday, Jan. 23, at 9:30
amt. at the Elm'Grove Baptist
Church has been postponed.
de,
Mrs. Walton Vulkerson,
WMU Associatboal Director,
Ja been
said the meeting has
postponed &elsthe
we'ather.

•
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•
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Heroes:
Who Are They?

"

grel.

EART IN

In this cold snowy season, we be.thankful for the carrier who
should give honor_and.credit to delivered it or for the mailman
the unknown heroes of our city, who brought it to your box. Lit-,
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
county and area. They include tie good it would do for the
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
newspaper carriers, mailper- newspaper to be printed if it is
questions and solve problems — fast. If
sons, policemen, firemen, docnot delivered, the final step in
you have a question or a problem not
to
tors, nurses, ministers, dairy
the newspaper production
answered in these columns, write
producers milkmen, milk
you the subscriber.
HEARTLINE, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 4.5381. You will
haulers, truck drivers, street - As you read a letter,
receive a prompt.reply, but you must
magazine, or newspaper, think,.
and road employees, and
include a stamped, self-addressed
many,many others.
of the many persons who had a
envelope. The most useful replies will
As you read this newspaper part in getting it to' you. The
be printed in this column.
rural and city mail carriers
HEARTLINE: I had an insurance
agent in my home last week trying to
Looking Back.
walk or ride in snow, ice, and
sell me a health insurance policy to
all types of fowl weather to ensupplement my Medicare benefits. This
deavor to get the maii insurance talk leaves me in circles as I
-10 Year Ago
delivered. Again the behind the
do not know very much about it. He left
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer was named scenes part of the mail and
some material explaining the policy to
as "Kiwanian of the Year" by 'the delivery production is unknown
.ne and it belped some, but there are
Murray Kiwanis Club. He is serving as to the average person in the
president of the club this year along
Garrott's Galley
•,By IL C.Garrett
withpr-. John MikWcik, vice-president, home.
Your policemen, firemen,
Arlie Scott, secretary, and John Long,
' treasurer.
ambulance drivers, doctors,
The _Farmington bank was broken-- -nurses, and ministers have
..into this morning at 1:50. Nothing was
been on call night and day entaken and the interior of the bank was _
deavoring
to protect your
- riot diairringed-,-iiCa;Ording to Graves'
help for the sick
property,
get
• County Sheriff Wayne Carr.
and needy, caring for those in
• Deaths reported include Mrs. Nettie
Parks, age 92.
the hospitals, delivering babies
Darlene Stuart, daughter of Mr. and
(the babies could care less for
. Mrs. J. W. Stuart and junior at Murray
By M.C. Garrott
newsmen who were around during
with government historians and then
the snow), and the many other
High School, won first place in the
For a fellow who has never learned to World War II and who had roles in the
back to Rome with short stops in
duties of their professions.
"Voice of Democracy" contest,
drive an automobile, Forrest Pogue history of the era.
Bombay and Teheran. In Rome,
Thatglass_ pt. milk ygh had
_sponsored,,,by ,the_ Veterans_ of Foreign
really gets around. _
Forrest met with one of the leaders who
-Wars. She aliB placed second in the
Forrest, as many know, is the
Right now, Forrest and Christine are
this morning, just think about
helped develop" the Marshall Plan
-district contest.
ilistingpished 1932 _Murray._• state _ . spending serne4ime resting up..and. Ilrogrsirnin Europe.
it. When you drank or had it.
7 71`ew officers of the Church Women
as cataloging his information down near
After a few days at their apartment in
with your cereal, did you I, graduate, who has become. known
_United ;:re'Mrs. Margaret Porter, Mrs.
one of the world's foremost historians Gibralter where they own and maintain
Spain, they were off again north to
remember to -say a prayer of
Eff Birdsong, Mrs. Clarence orton,.
• an apartment on the Costa del Sol.
on World War II.
Paris, Amsterdam, Oslao and London
thanks-for-that dairy farmer--Atfred-tlraTly
has Been- .
yeatS
'Whire in JaPati, they tvere- in "KyOto,"4
for more interideiet.-Theyhild-tentative
Graves.
who got up at about four a.m. to
writing a series of books on the life of Nara and Osaka. Then' they went to
plans .for stops in Germany and
•_
begin the morning milking of „Gen. George C. Marshall, who was the Taiwan for eight 'day's of interviews Sweden.I don't know if they made these
•20.-Nears Ago
Army Chief of Staff airing World War with-genet-at and political leaders who ' Or not.
•
- herd; or the milk truck
and later secretary of state.
were associated with the late
±+4The Murray City Council voted to
driver who drove over ice and--'
Forrest is writing his fourth and final Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.
Home for Forrest and Christine in the
. move the Fourth Monday Trading Ring
snow to get the milk to the milk
volume on General Marshall at the
Among them were Chen Li-Fu, an
states is 1111 Army-Navy drive in
.from Walnut to North Third Street to a
plant to be bottled for you to enpresent time. He goes all over the world important leader of the Kuomintang;
Arlington, Va., where he has been
lot owned by Edwin G. Thurmond and
and
pulling
information
negotiated
gathering
general
who
Chan
Chun,
a
director
of the George -C --Marshall
these
milk
haulers
joy.
Many
of
"located behind Thurmond's Mill on
together the story of the general's life. with the late General Chou En-lai and
Research Foundation since 1963. He
are running over 12 hours_Lste
-.
South Second Street.
Silice—Oct. 29, he and his wife, Christine, General .Marshaff for a cease fire
also is director of the Marshall Library
'- Deaths reported include Prof. Edwin
as they endeavor to get to all
have been in Hawaii, Japani--Taiwani between the Chinese Communists and
at Lexington,VAL__ ,
,G. Schmidt, age 41.
the dairy barns for the milk.
Hong Kong, New Delhi, Rome, Paris;'
t-thinese Nationalists in 1946; and Wang
In 19-74; *when the Dwight D.
' J. M. Marshall was named as
As you drove on a street or
Amsterdam, Oslo and London for in- Shih-chieh, a former Chinese
Eisenhower Institute for Historical
pr_e, sident and cashier of the Dees Bank
terviews.- He talks- with former Nationalist primaminister.
highway, did you just fuss and
Research was established in the
.otHazel. Other directors are Darwin N.
diplomats, military and political
Smithsonian Institution's Natural
After a brief stop in Hong Kong, they
the
holler, or did you think of
:White, Bert Taylor, H. A. Newport,
leaders, economists, bankers and went on to New Delhi in India to meet
Museum of History and Technology in
. -Ellis R. Paschall, and William M.
street and highway crews who
Washington,
he also was named
-Ereltrr---Other officers are Paschall,
have been running graders,
director of that.
_vice-president,
Newport, vicespreading salVand cinders in an
For a boy born in Eddyville,
'president, Bertha B. Marshall,
By Thy Associated Press
graduated from ISycusburg High School
, -assistant cashier, and Myrtle H. White; effort to make the roads
and Murray State Teachers College in
passable.
'bookkeeper.
far West Kentucky, FIerrest has come a
. The Murray Training School Colts
We could continue to list
By The Associated Press
union.
long way — even if he never took the
.beat St. Mary's Knights 66 to 63. Rogers
many more unknown heroes of
Today is Thursday, Jan. 19, the 19th
In 1937, Howard Hughes established a
time to learn how to drive an
'hit for 33 for Murray Training.
day of 1978. There are 346 days left in
this January of 1978, but space
transcontinental air record, flying
automobile.
Mrs. Harold Ezell of Ezell Beauty
the year.
across the United States in 7 hours, 28
will not permit our continuing.
+++
-School presented the program on
Today's highlight in history:
minutes.
For what it's worth: I was sorry to
Diet as you sit in your warm
:"Good Grooming" at the meeting of the
On this date in 1942, Japan invaded •
111938, Gen. Francisco Franco's air
see the Department of Transportation
home or office today, say a
' Home Department of the Murray
Burma in World War II.
force bombed the Spahish cities of
go to the time and trouble to repair the
Woman's Club.
prayer for these many
On this date:
Barcelona and Valencia, killing 700 electric traffic signals at the corner of
In
1736,
the
inventor
of
the
steam
unknown heroes as they try to
--people.
12th and Main when they Went out of
30 Years-Ago
engine, James Watt, was born in
ilen years ago: President Lyndon
do their jobs and serve the
commission a few weeks ago. It has
Johnson nominated Clark Clifford to be
Houses at Cherry Alley and Pool Hill
public; and also for the many Scotland.
been a long time since we've had it so
In 1795, French forces overran
secretary of defense, succeeding
and on Chestnut Street were completely
good getting through the intersection.
wives, children, parents, and
Holland.
Robert McNamara, who had resigned.
destroyed by fire on Jan. 17.
While they were out and the four-way
friends who wait for their
In 1807, Confederate Gen. Robert E.
Five years ago: It was announced stop signs were temporarily used, -it_
Deaths reported include Mrs.
Lee was born in Stratford, Va.
returnhome.that the United States had shown good- was a relatively simple matter to get
Layman Neale.
In 1861, Georgia seceded from the
Let us remember the words
growth in 1962, with the gross national through — and even turn left without
The temperature in Murray was
product rising 6.5 percent.
slowly crawling back to normal again of George Bernard Shaw: "The
unduly inconveniencing a long line of
One year ago: Egyptian President other motorists.
today after three days of arctic
worst sin toward our fellow
Bible
Thought
Anwar Sadat canceled plans to raise
weather. The lowest reading was five
It also did your heart good to see the
creatures is not to hate them,
consumer prices after a second day of drivers patiently and courteously
degrees above zero yesterday morning.
widespread rioting.
Thomas Scruggs, L. K. Pinkley, Jr., but to be indifferent to them:
taking turns going through. We just
But we have this treasure in earththe
essence
of
Today's birthdays: Actor Victor
Finis Weatherford, Rudell Parks, Cy that's
might be better off without them. The
en vessels, that the excellency of the
Mature 62 years old. Actor Guy state would be saved the cost of them;
Miller, Caleb Parks, and Ted Wilson inhumanity."
power may be of God and not of us.
Madison is 56.
- are new officers of the Hazel Woodmen
II Corinthians 47
the city would save the electricity it
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
Thought for today: None but a mule costs to operate them and a lot of blood
of the World Camp.
There's restriction and limitation_ to
editorial was written by
above
denies his family — a Moroccan
earthen vessels. However,. we may
Marriages announced include Jean
pressures would be kept at the normal.
'share a trdasure with others. What a
proverb.
Lockhart to William Thurman on Jan. Jo Burkeen, Murray Ledger &
It's something to think about.
Times Local Scene editor.)
17 at Memphis,Tn•
Savior!

- He Never Learned To
But He Really Gets Around

Today In History

still some things that I don't understand. There is a clause stating that
this policy is "renewable at the option
of the company." What exactly does
this mean? K.F.
A. Unfortunately, this statement
(nnewable at the option of -the company) means elactIy what it sayi. The
Insurance company can refuse to renew
your policy. Usually, this means that
your policy can be cancelled on the
anniversary date of your policy or in
some cases on the premium due date. If
an insurance company does not renew
your policy, it is usually due to the size
jind frequency of your Claims. Because
of the company's option Mg to renew
this Policy, this is the least expensive
type of health insurance.
For those people who need to buy a
health insurance policy, Heartline has
developed -11 book to help them understand what they are buying.
TO —"Health
Ansurance" has been developed to help
the consumer better understand their
Insurance policies. It covers many of
the ambiguous clauses in insurance
- re"toverage a" policy
the 'bis
should contain,and a policy checklist so
you can find out the exact coverage
your policy has. This book can be obtained by sending $1.50 to "Heartline's
Guide to Health Ilisurance," P. 0. Box
11934 Chicago, 11. 60611. This book is
__._completely guaranteed and if you are
mit satisfied your money will be
refunded.- Please allow six weeks for
delivery.
HEARTLINE: I'am 64 years old and I
am on social security. My wife and I are
in the process of 'selling our lefinfe
we are going to move into an-apartment
so that we do not. have to worry about
maintenance and repairs. However,
when we look at apartments we,always
seem to forget to ask the manager
something about them. Do you have
any suggestions for us? K.T.
A. Heartline has developed an
apartment checklist for people who are
moving into an apartment. Your copy is
in.the mail and on-thewarto-you now.
Anyone who would like to receive this
list, write to: Heartline — Apartment
Checklist, 114 E. Dayton St., West,
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. Please enclose -a long, self-addressed, stamped envelepe.
HEARTL1NE; I started drawing my
social security benefits at age 62. I have
been drawing these for five months
now. I have an opportunity for a job
that will pay me a salary that will be
high enough that I cannot receive any
social security benefits. Since I will be
taking this job, I am going to have my
social security benefits stopped. I am
planning to work until I turn 65. I know
that by taking my social security
benefits at age 62 I had to take a twenty
per cent reduction in my benefits. When
I start drawing my social security at 65,
will I still have to take this full
reduction of my benefits? R.R.
A. When you start drawing your
social security benefits again at age 65,
- you will not have to take the full 20 per
cent reduction. However, your benefits
will be reduced due to your drawing
five months of benefits. A person's
social security benefits are reduced
five-ninths of 1 per cent for each month
that a social security benefit is
collected before the recipient's 65th
birthday. Since you collected benefits
for five months before you were65 your
social security benefit will only be
reduced about three per cent ( fiveninths of 1 per cent. times 5 months
equals about 3 per cent.

LOCAL ISSUES FORUM

The Women's Movement:Some Semi-Enlightened Thoughts
By Philip Deaver
Murray State I:alveoli!,
Friends, I will grant right off that
there is considerable need for a
women's movement. I must say,
*owever, that the current women's
',movement has been a disappointment,
failing miserably to attract most
women. This is largely because the
e mainstream of the moveiCebt•fell under
the leadership of an elite whiUti converted the whole thing into a chic, fadladen, be-jargoned, pre-digested and
packaged media event.
In a certain sense, the strategies
women have been using sound like they
were designed over coffee by some
guys up at Sammons' in order to insure
failure so that the girls can get back to
their rightful places.
-Ok," says one of the boys, "first
thing they ought to have to do is go to
Congress.,..about fifty times. After
going to Congress for a bunch of things,
they'lhwrout of money for lobbies and
toss idithe towel."
"Oh, I got one for ya," says Fred.
Let's have 'ern try to get the whole
durn constitution amended. That way
not only do they nave to go to the feds,
'They' have 'to go to a bunth of state

legislatures. If they live through that,
..the breakfast dishes won't seem like a
half-bad job."
They all laugh. One guy is quietly
thinking of a big one. Finally he says,"I
know. They can have an International
Women's Year, culminated with a
convention in some uncentrally located
male-dominated urban center. Have
Congress kick in five million dollars
and then put the most divisive issues
like abortion and Kbmosexuality at the
top of the agenda. Finally, get Phyllis
Schlafly to orbit the outside of the place
with reactionary signs. I can hear it
now, caucuses at 130 decibels eleven
octaves above middle C..."
"Great," says another guy, "I can
see it in the news, everyone being articulate at the top of their lungs, going
around saying 'in terms of' and 'that's
an over-generalization.' They'll cook
the whole movement in 'One foul
swoop." All the boys laugh.
You would think it became obvious in
the 1960's that the worst way to bring
about change is to go to the government, unless you go in very unsubtle
ways, like up Pennsylvania Avenue
100,000 strong. Of coupe, you won't get
5‘,000,000 dollars from the government

congressman would hesitate to build a
that's the way you behave.
If the government kicked 5,000,000_, platform,on the dubious documents
emerging from the Houston conference.
dollars into the International Women's
Those guys know how conventions
year'convention in Houston, it is
work. They've been stacking decks
because those guys in Washington
since law school. And when these
aren't feeling particularly threatened.
women pump each other up to euphoria
Yet nothing would threaten that great
with sleep-inducing documents and
bureaucratic product of Western
charismatic talk from the podium—it's
culture's male domination more than a
just spilling the gas of the revolution.
real women's movement.
In fact, if women want an equal share
Confident that they would never use
it, men have handed inordinate power of the pie but won't go after it now, they
to women in their bureaucracies. should just resolve to wait fifty years—
Imagine, if you will, a strike of by then, if the pie keeps shrinking, a
secretaries in Washington, D.C. The confederation of businessmen might be
potential political power of women, willing to sell women the wit* works
right now, makes that of the miners, the just to get out from under it.
The startling lack of leadership in the
teamsters and the farmers pale by
women's movement, the wrangling
comparison.
within oh debatable topics when
Only minor change will result from from
there is a host of self-evident issue'S 195
having an annual women's convention
per cent-of all human beings in America
and making a farce of democracy by
making over $15,000 are male), and the
continually pretending that this and
unfortunate tendency to assume that
that group have ratified the 26
change on paper is real change — all
resolutions, At that rate, not even Bella
and more are reasons why women
Abzug's great grand-daughter will this
ean't make it happen.
enjoy an equal share of the fruits of the
Perhaps they are just waiting for a
republic, Under the able gdicleace of
men, there may not even BE a republic little semi-enlightened advice, for a
by then.
male to come along and open the door.
Even tl% -ttinst itgyrofoarre.trained --SO to speak. sitting over at Samm-ons'

polls reveal more men favor it than
women)',—even after the ERA passes
which it probably won't), *hat will be
left in the way of people and energy to
J. responsible in your
take this deeply entrenched problem to
rhetoric. I heard a woman say the other
a grassroots population evidently bored
day that it was probably a MAN who
stiff by it?
burned down Murray's medical clinic.
When the hoopla is over, who will be
Simply irresponsible. It burned down
around to help the woman in the small
by spontaneous combustion, everyone
town whose total life-style assumes
knows that.
male-dominance and who is standing in
2. Keep having conventions. So long
her bedroom vacuuming this afternoon
as you are willing to keep having nice
wondering if thisisall there is?
• meetings in some of our most cushy
+++„
convention towns, you will be helping
(Editors' Note: Those in the comour poor male-dominated American
munity who disagree with Mr. Deaver's
economy.
position are cordially invited to
3. Don't get tough. Our institutions
respond. Letters to the editor should be
are going through a fragile time. If you, sent to: The Editor, Murray Ledger and
get insistent, you might find Aurself at
Times, P. 0. Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071.
the controls. Just do some nicey-nice
If you wish to respond but do not wish to
consciousness raising things on coffee
have your comments published, please
breaks, and try to keep the noise down
send them to Local Issues Editors,
with these.
Department of History, Murray State
4. Hurry and pass the ERA so we can
University, Murray, Ky. 42071 and they
file it in the, archives with civil rights
will be forwarded to Mr. Deaver. Local
legislation and equal opportunity.
Issues Forum is a joint venture of the
But seriously, after Bella and Gloria
Kentucky Humanities Council, which
have aggrandized themselves into
provides partial funding, the Murray
some hall of fame or other, after the .State University Department of
government has inevitably voted, in;-History, and -the Murrar,hedgar al*
public- funds for abortions (Current-- '111.66g:1- •

hist Saturday, I worked up a few
guidelines for the revolution, just to
kind of help out:
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Now In Israeli Jail

'Paul Fleenor Remembers
LOUISVILLE, Ky.( AP) —
Etched in Paul Fleener's
memory is the last letter he
received from his daughter,
who was excited -about
returning to school in the
Middle East.
Today, she's in an Israeli
prison, serving five years on a
conviction of supplying information about the Jewish state
te Arab goerrillas.
"I still can't believe it happened. Seems like a nightmare,"
said
Fleener.
"There's been so much
secrecy, so many conflicting
reports. I've had a hard time
putting the pieces together."
The- information
he.
collected has come from his
ex-wife and from news stories,
censored by the Israeli. They
reported that Terry -Fleener,
who is not Jewish, had pleaded
guilty during a one-day trial
this month.
-When you're arrested in
this country. There's a bill of
particulars and you know
whatou're up against. In my
daughter's case, nothing was
made public until her trial was
over,'' said Fleener, a 45year old excavating contractor at hartford.
Fleener said he. was told
that Israel . customarily
withholds details of the
proceedings in security cases.
"I can understand that but it
leaves you groping in the

to a national magazine (Time)
"describing things she had
seen. She wasn't pointing the
finger at anybody.
"It was a good, well-constrolled letter for a girl about
to turn 19. It was more of a
humanitarian than a political
approach."
After civil war closed the
American University, Terry
wetted ranemonths as _a stewardess for Kuwait airlines
then attended the University
of Texas until last summer.
"She had enrolled again at
the American University and

Assembly Has Its 'Black Sheep Squadron'Award
FRANKFORT, Ky. APj —
The bidependent senators who are rendering "outThe ':outstanding black sheep have adopted the informal standing service to
the
squadron award" has been label as a mark of their Cause."
presented for the first time in distence from the Gov. Julian. He bowed to Sen.
David
the state Senate,
Carroll's administration.
Karm, )-Louisville, who said
that in an effort to handle the
It is the creation ofsa group
Sen. Jolla Berry, D-Turners matter
properly, "a certified
of democratic dissidents yin* -Station; one of pie "squadron" public
accountant
came to my
decided to have a little fun leaders, said the aim of the door early
this morning and
Wednesday.
award is to recognize those handed me this
hermetically

was on her way back when this
happened," said Fleener, adding that "I would never
classify my daughter as a
political activist."
He said his ex-wife, who had
gone to Israel for the trial, was
permitted to visit Terry twice
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
and "found her pretty shaken State
offices were to reopen
by the whole thing. She asked today,
but there will be a
that everybody write her."
delayed schedule for some
Fleener is planning a trip to;
Workers,Ilia-governor's office
• •••,1
Israel Ifl March.
-Said Wednesday.---He's also going to contact
Employees who work in.
various congressional leaders
Frankfort and live in Franklin
"to see if they can get my
County are supposed to report
daughter released. She's a at
8 a.m. EST.
good girl."
Those who work in Frankfort and live in counties adjacent to Franklin are to

sealed 'envelope" with the licensing requirements for
certain plants.
winner's name. •
Back to Berry, who opened
As for harem, he had a banthe envelope with a flourish ner day,shepherding a cluster
and announced that Sen. Joe, of minor, non-controversial
LICallan billS.
Wright, D-Harned, was the
Berry said another purpose •
winner of the first award: a
trip to Florida.
of the black sheep award is to
By sheer coincidence, show that membership in
Wright reportedly is planning squadron "does have some re- wards."
a trip to Florida anyway.
He said the awards will'he
He Adniowledged the prise
with modesty, saying he made'hit- a selection comknows it is supposed to be a mittee "known only to
great honor, "but really the person who named the
report at 8:30 a.m.
wised all workers to go to work isn't."
committee."
Those working in Frankfort in car pools if possible because
The black sheep squadron is
Berry
said
there
will
be
and living farther away are,to of limited parking as a result
other awards, and the main not expected to be a laughing
report at 9 a.m.
of the heavy snow still qualification
is that the matter all the time for CarIhe governor's office said - remaining on the ground.
recipient "must consisrekii- - roll's administration.__
state employees woiking in of.;
supptirt
- in.ailianeest tinumaitiliJhe
ficvs elsewhere in Kentucky .- Although all reptiles and amshould report at their phibians . are cold-blooded, the However, the awartEtiame7---RepublicaaminoritY.it might
sea turtle can at an awkward time for have the power to block
regularly scheduled time. leatherback
maintain a body temperature Wright. A few minutes earlier,
certian legislation.
Emergency and essential higher than the water in which
he had successfully spoken on
Squadron members count
personnel have been told to ii lives, and the python can
"their strength at 843, or as
behalf of Senate Bill 1.
report as scheduled.
generate heat to incubate its That measure exempts much as one-third of the Sen_ The governor's office ad- eggs by contracting its musnurseries from Kentucky• ate's membership.
cies.

State Offices Open; But On Delayed Basis'

Bill Would Allow
MotoristsTo Turn_
Left On Red Light

****************************-4**************ir*******

•s
IC
*
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — also reported out favorably a
-- --------*
• '
-ilre4,- ," -7*
Kentucky motorists would bill to bring„Kentucky's traffic , *
--'- "• . -''- -•--- --. . . 1'1' Or
..,.,.
*tee,
11141
4
,
•
have the option of turning left laws into greater compliance . -a
. ,e — ralit':'4'4.,
on some red lights, as well as with-the uniform vehicle code.
_...............—
•
turning right on some red
Kentucky currently is
*
lights, under a bill approved considered in non-compliance
'-art,
by a house cominittee.
*
in seven areas of the uniform
The bill, a foflo*-up to a 1976 code. The bill would bring the
*
. 41mismatuiw
il i• il1
I 1 11
law allowing some right turns state into compliance in five of *
4(
on red, would apply only to the areas relating W traffic • -It
turns from a one-way street regulations.
onto another one-way street.
Rep. C.M. "Hank" -HanThe bill's sponsor, Rep. Ar- cock, 13-Frankfort, gposkilor of*.
k
•
He learned of his 23-year-old chie Romines, D-Louisville, the bill, said that while there is *
daughter's arrest tkrg a said Wednesday that the no federal pressure W. 11401A
r
teleptionediallfrienhialorzner measure would promote the uniform code, K would _
•11.
wife Marl,now living in Enon, traffic flow in Lirge cities and filakelOUriSti—PaStifilligagr-:-*
would help conserve fuel.
Kentucky..more
However, Rep. Ramsey Knowledgeable:Amid the
"She got word from the
!
. state's traffic laws, would
American Embassy that Morris, D-Hopkinsville,-. az
provide easier driver and
Terry had been taken into pressed concern that the
create confusion. bilwoud
custody on Oct. 25 after
pedestrian education and
"I am afraid we are going to would decrease court cases by
arriving at the Ben-Gurion
•
AI%
Airport and that she was.in add complications to what is eliminating vagueness in the
complicated
driving,"
already
current laws.
solitary confinement"
Fleener recalled that he was Morris said.
"Passage of tte uniform veRcimines presented the hicle code is not something we
shocked and amazed because
is-"a well-educated girl. Highways and Traffic Safety have to do because it is forced
No one had ever questioned Committee with a copy of a upon us, but something which
letter from stale Tran- we should do because it is an
hf..r conduct."
Although , father. innt sportation Secretary Calvin improvement," Hancock said.
1119.HOMING
daughter were_ separated Grayson saying his—departThe committee reported out
when she was still a baby, meut supports the bill.
two tills to require the state to
Grayson's letter also said pay half the cost to local law
Fleener said they had
corresponded over the years. theidea of left turns oared has enforcement officials for
"After Terry got out of high been recommended by the equipment to test blood
H-ighway alcohol content of drivers
school in San Antonio, she and Federal
All accounts are insured up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date of deposit to date of withdrawal. Passbook Accounts
several friends toured tip Administration and the suspected of drunken driving
Middle East. Liter: they'efP National- Committee on and to lower the qualifying
may add to or withdraw at any time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividends may be withdrawn monthly, quarterly, semirolled at the American Uniform Traffic Laws and Or- age for registering historic
annually,
annually as the depositor may choose.
University in Lebanon," he dinances.
motor vehicles from 35 years
The bill now goes to the full to 25 years.
salt
Fleener said that in Novem- House.
The committee discussed
Our New
6 Years
The highways committee but did not take action on a bill
ber, 1973, Terry wrote a letter
to ease the regulation of
mopeds, low horsepower
motorized bicycles currently
_
considered motorcycles by
state officials for the purposes
*
80 Days
of registration, in
and
*
helmet r•Ifrirements.
STAINEWALL JACKSON
a‘
W.I- UNGTON (AP) — The *
- FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Louisville,is no longer needed-National Portrait Gallery, a
'branch
Smithsonian
of
*
the
Inbecause
in-Jefferson-County
of
Although the Senate made
_
.
stitution, has acquired one- of ___'-*
5.39% Effective
8.06% Effective
preparations for its funeral, the court-ordered merger of two existing daguerreotype por5.92% Effictive Annual Yield
including passing .around the city and county school traits of Confederate General *
Annual Yield
Annual Yield
$500 Minimum Deposit
brownies for "old times systems. .
Thomas J. "Stonewall" Jack- *
z
The bill provided that when son._
sake," the so-Called Dundee
law remains alive for the time a school was -built in a dif- Marvin Sadik, gallery direc•
school
ferent
district, tor, said the other photograph *
being.
12
MONTHS
OR
24
30
MONTH
Jack"
of,
"Old
is
in
48 MONTH
•
*
the
MuThe law,..passeclin 197216 - residents near 'the .school
seum
Confederacy
of
the
in
petition
could
to
send
their
resolve a local sdiool dispute
Richmond, Va. He said five adin Jefferson County, was to be children to the new school.- ditional pictures wereWn of *
dispute
'
arose
The
over
con.
aPolisheduin a Senate bill inthe general but all have been
cluded.
as - part
of struction of a new Atherton lost.
High School in an area served ' Sadik added that there is no ;
housecleaning legislation._
4
-known rifiliortrait of Jackson,However, when the bill ..hySeriee.a ifigh-ScheeL---="
Sen. David Koran, D-Louis- wKo earned his nickname in the
came up for a vote Wednesday,Sen. Waltir Beller, R- ville, who spqnsored the first Battle of Bull Run.
6.72% Effective
Glasgow, objected, faying, measure when he- was in the The daguerreotype,attributed 4g
7.79% Effective
6.98% Effective
to H.B. Hull of Richmond, will *
that while. the bill is no longer Rouse of Representatives, be included
.
Yield
Annual
in
the
gallery's
de*
Annual Yield
Annual
sponsoring
Yield
its abolition
needed. in Jefferson County, also is
pertinent of photographs, which 41
Bendl
this
session,
Mrs.
and
•
there- could -be Instances in
cordains_42 likenesses of ixemiother parts of the state where was on hand Wednesday to nent Americans from John
-(SubstanticPena
lty
For
Early Withdrawal of Certificates)
attend the funeral and pass Quincy Adams to Ernest He- 15
it could help.
out
brownies
to
the
senators
•
Baker said a similar
3trINRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN 5% INTEREST *
Mrs. Bendl, who was not a'"
situation occurred in his home
in
legislator
1972,
Tedcounty (Barren), where the
Our New
new county -high school was "Dames of Dundee" Who
built Within the city limits of crowded the Capitol halls
Glasgow. which LW an in- passing out homemade
brownies to urge passage of
dependent school district.
Karem
said •
the the bill, which was opposed of
adschool
local
housekeeping- -measure war the
introduced because the ministration.
Karem said the bill repreDundee bill—hod been passed specifically for sented perfect cics lesson
Jefferson County, although and "shows that efforts by
. •
the rest of the state had to be citizens can be effective. A
included to make it con- groupb of citizens was able to
buck the establishment and
stitutional.
A d11•1* tli•14.
The original Dundee bill, get a bill passed."
004
1.4
requilMt Nod to c
Mrs. Bendl, decked out in a
rho
passed in 1970 and applying
first tosorts
I ods for
just to Jefferson County, was black suit for the Wednesday's
corr•ct n
This
"funeral," was given perstruck down by the courts.
now
p.m
il bis
Senate
After objections by Baker missionto address the
r,sifoi Only
and several other senators, and said "just for old time
•incorrect insertion
passing
again
was
sake,"
she
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_Awn()Takes 15-0 Mark
into Loisville- Tourney

7-
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00

Coach Wayne Chapman's -Fneedc;na Hall, and Moll said.
Apollo Eagles Basketball "If we postponed, we just
team is flying as high as any woutdn't have been able to gel._
Hy JOHN NELSON
Marquette-in last
Ye-fisted teams, fifth-ranked Temp/4 to a 6849 *Tr:Ws-liver
unit in the state and enters the Freedom Hall again." '
AP Sports Writer
national championship game North Carolina defeated North Navy; Mike Evans scored 27
Though. Chapman's team
Invitational
Louisville
It was an offensive when Raymonds was an Carolina State 69-64, No. 8 as Kansas State notched a 62Tournament with a 15-0 has no superstar,the Eagles'
maneuver that Marquette's assistant to Al McGuire.
Kansas downed Iowa State 59 Big Eight win over
coach said consistent perrecord.
freshman
coach,
Hank
We
had
the
four-corners
all
100-82,
No. 9 Louisville Oklahoma State; forward
formances
by
his
starting
five
The Owensboro team,
Raymonds, had seen backfire along," said Marquette's defeated Southwest Louisiana Karlton Hilton had 72 points in
'ranked No. 3 in the state by with strong support from the
before - against his own Butch Lee,"but we just didn't 78-75, 13th-rated Virginia beat South Carolina's 79-72 win
The Associated Press, is one , bench led to a successful
He had it in his have the opportunitY to use it Virginia Tech 66-62, No. 12 over Georgia Southern; Larry
team.
of seven strong contenders in season.
repertoire but hadn't used it before."
_ __Providence detested N0.7,14 Harris paced Pittsburgh to a
Steve Baker leads a quarter
the 16-team field that begins
all season. He was just waiting
Lee, being guarded. by De- Holy Cross 90-64, 17th ranked 99-66 romp over Robert Morris
play tonight at four Louisville of Apollo players in doublefor the right moment, and it Paul's Randy Ramsey, ex- Duke whipped Wake Forest with his 31 points; Washington
figure scoring with an average
_high schools.
Wednesday night ploded for 11 points while 81-72 and No. 19 Georgetown whipped crosstown rival
came
w_Oh of 15 p6Ints
against DePaill.
Marquette was In that for- edged SetiinHall 70-69.
Seattle University 69.
moreganies theft nyleaMin Humble and leff Jones 1o112W:
stx
minutes
gone
Witirabent
matioh giving the Warrioriii--4•In`othIi.--games;Ricky Reed behind Kim Steviirt's
with
13
points
each
and
Darin
the tourney doesn't.mean it's
in the second half, the defend- 54-45- lead with 13I4 minutes- scored 16 points to pace points, and George Washingthe strongest, Chapman said Cissell sports a 12-point
national champion Left in the game, and seconding
ton upset Rutgers 91-77 as Bob
average.
-The
strongest
playas- Wednesday. - - - Warriors went into a four- ranked Marquette went on to
Lindsay scored 24 points and
"It's all a matter of the way off the bench is Steve
Another
Honor
offense.
Etaymoncts.
corners
beat
No.
18
DePaul
80-74.
Lee,
Mike Zagardo 23.
Blakeley,
with
an
8.4
average,
• you look at it," he.said. "We
had barrowed it from the a 6-foot-1 guard, wound up' FORT WORTH Texai(AP)
knew at th,e beginning -of the Chapman said.
playbook of North Carlilfaa with 31 points 19 in theaKna--1- -tail Campbell, the.
season that we had real good
Several of the-state's -top
Coach Dean Smith, who tried half.
. Heisman Trophy-winning
potential and' the boys have .pep players will gee action in
-"IL the IRS-calls
it unsuccessfully against
"Hank said he didn't think running back from Texas, has
jelled-weil.-the 31st LIT. Included in the
you in, we'll go
Riiiiiney could 'stay With me," added-the first-Davey O'Brien
But it's a real outstanding list are Ballard's Jerry Eaves,
with you. No
said Lee, "so we used it, and Memorial Trophy to his
held. They gathered many of Hetiry -Clay's
Michael
the four-corners spread bulging trophy case, it was
extra
charge.
the state's top teams."
Scearce, Covington Holmes'
everybody. out and gave me announced Wednesday.
. Other contenders who hope Doug Schloemer and Frank'WM We_waited until wegota __Campbell, the. leading
to reach the Saturday final fort's Junie Redden. lead, and we used it about six ground-gainer in the nation
include six more of the AP's
FirSt-Ttnind action begins at
minutes into the second half, last- season with 1,744 yards,
_top 10 teams-,
seven o'clock at the following--' we used- it, MO
writ the landslide choice of-Lexington Henry Clay, 104, sites:
'"Once
sportswriters
and sport
followed_
1
and
js
is rated No.
us and a lot of times you --. -Frankfort plays Louisville
s
from
Texas,'by No. 2 Shelby County, 10-2, Trinity, 7-4, at Ballard High
get
layups
against
pressure,"
s`e.
-•
Approximately 35 apHernrW. Block
Jimmy Warren of lims Racers flies in
THREE-POINT PLAT
oO,OOWtoiiisvilie
Apollo, No. 4 L-oitisville
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said.
-When
I
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-4
"
"
1
.
1
484
"
"
aka-T-pital
ions
have
now
bees
When we preparoyourretim
6-7
is
Mike
WHEW
toward
On
PINY.
itee-n-lhenftwint
heap
the
ondTellard,
recefved for the athletic kind of moves, their defense Leilleiene Wild-NeirSiglieCir- -westand behind our work. So
Ahrens;10-3,against Apollo.
°•
Trigg who not only folded but committed a goaltending
tropfiy it to beCovington NolureS-40-6.
director
it the IRS should call you in,
position at Murray got worried and started'gam- ..The
Tom
is
Leffler
(21).
background
violation.
In
the
presented
annually
by
The
-At Pleasire Ridge Park:
Undefeated Fiankfort with
ii&R Block will go along with .
bling to try to stop Me.. But
State University.
(Sten Poses b ay Ilreee•ei
-ton at no charge. Not as your
14.winsis ranked No. 7, while Louisville Stuart, 7-1,,„ plays
The position was vacated oil they just got out of positian-by Felt We.rth Chit) te the
legal representative, but to
standing college football
Louisville DeSales, 12-1,. is Covington Holmes and Henry
bli "
November 29 when Cal Luther gamng.
answer any questions about
*yell
in
the
five-state
area.
Clay plays Louisville Doss, 8ranked No. 10.
DePaul guard Clyde Bradannounced his resignation.
how your taxes were preJohn Moll, Louisville Bishop. 3.
CamPhell will receive the
The post will be fffied in shaw hit four long jump shots
pared. That's Renal No. 5
-At Atherton /Ugh School,
David- High School principal
why HAR Block _
much the plum_ way III the over Marquette's zone defense traPtlY at a kernel banquet
should doFeb.2at The-Fort Worth-Club.
,--plays-flallard
tiOrdthatOr- of the' UT -Somerset;10-2.
your taxiM,
head football coaching job was to t•-lifthe Warrior's lead tO 68management committee, said and DeSales plays Louisville
62 with 544 minutes left. Gary
filled.
that, despite heavy snow Waggener,8-3.
GENERAL
Applications will be takes Rosenberger hit two key baaHARTFORD,'Conn.'-lihe
accumulatkah-theipanelv°e6
Marmal 11411-Sgba°1
unill
1. 'Then tett late fettle game to keep
By
The
Associated
THE 114COASE TAX PEOPLE
quarter
;
the
Spurs
took
a
74-71
County,
Wednesday to hold the- Shelby
Presaly
massive, flat roof over the
sometime early in February, Marquette ahead.
Shu
Shucks,
ma
am.
Sidney
advantage
at
the
start
of
the
,
•
classic because the lone Louisville Butler, 6-3, and
Civic
Center
Jerome Whitehead, who Hartford
a screening committee will
St. Xavier, 74, Wicks,- who'd thought only a final period and outscored the review
alternative would. be cancoliseum collapsed - apfouled,
out
with
317
left,
the
applications.
. plays Louisville Thomas few Weeks ago that he was on Pacers 15-6 in the next fire
•
cellation.
22 points for Pearently from the weight of a
his way out, said he knew all minutes to.put the gameout of The cammittee will then scored
153-9204
'
Quarterfinal, semifinal anti Jefferson,74.
Marqu
-dle,
13-4, While for- -4-fieaW Snowstrcim T011owed byconduct
ainterviews
and
OFFICE HOURS:
along he could pull it Off.
reach.
Sam to6 pm Weekdays
reconimendation will be made ward Dave Corzine led rain - hours after 4,11007,He had a season-high. 35
I am tot pm Sat.
Blazers 127, Nets 101
to the Board of Regents DePaul, 13-2, with 18 points, basketball fans left the arena.
points and 15 rebounds
The cellar-dwelling Nets sometime in mid-March.
-involvissi_7-No.one wasinjured- ,
othe,r
games
Wednesday night to pilot the
had one of those blow-outs as
Boston Celtics to a 130-116
the ,:Trail Blazers .br:egzed to
National, Basketball
6ictory with 30 points from
Association victory over the
Bill Walton, 14 in the third
'Milwaukee Bucks.
quarter. The Nets were in
"The team just played exfront 42-40 midway through
cellently. I've always had consecond period. But Porthe
fidence," the 6-foot-9 veteran
tland scored seven in-a rcniroto
forward said:. The opgo up for good. ,
portunity was just there
Pistons 113, Hp,,
riz1(186
tonight."
Bob Lanier sco
0 points
76ers 126, Kings 106
as the Pistons, with five playLloyd Free scored 26 points ers in double figures, snapped
for the 76ers, who were their five-game losing streak.
without injured Doug Collins The Pistons broke a 51-51 halfand George McGinnis. Julius time tie by outscoring he - _
F.rving added 24 and Darryl Braves 30-19 in the third quarDawkins 20 as the Sixers ter.
stretched their winning skein
Sonics 1064 Rockets 104
to seven games.
Ervin* missed the lasip and Fred Brown scored 23 points
required stitches. He got 10 of to lead a fourth-quarter Sonics
his-points in the third qo pick rally. The victory was the
tuivandcarry us right now." eighth in the last nine games
for Seattle while Houston now
Jazz 108, Hawks 106
Pete Maravich had 34 points has lost seven of its last eight
and
Leonard "Truck" outings.
Moses Malone
paced
Robinson pulled • down 21
rebounds as the Jazz moved to Houston with 22 points and
within One-half game of the Calvin Murphy added 20.
Warriors 113, Bullets 106
vanquished Hawks in the
Charles Dudley, Phil Smith
Central Division.
and Clifford Ray each conSpurs 109, Pacers 96
George Gervin had 23 points verted a pair of free throws,
and Larry Kenon 21 as they and Derrick Dickey added a
led a second-half for San field goal to put down a WashAntonio. After losing the lead ington threat in the final minfor the first time in the third utes of the game.

35 Hopefuls

For AD Post

.

--

Wicks,Scores 35 To Key
Celtic Win Over Bucks

103 Arcadia St.

BACK TO ACTION - Bobo Jackson (33) mode his first appearance in over five weeks and come through with a good
game. Jackson scored four points and hod five assists in his
limited playing Huse. Here, he shoots over Mike Jones (31) of
Kansas City.

TRENNUIS
NOMIAS
FRESH
KY. LAKE
CATFISH
0

Every
Fri. & Sat. Nite
Tall Come See Us!
Restaurant Hours
Mon-Thurs 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.5 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sundays8 A.m.-3 p.m.
„
Zs.

Coach Of Over-The-Hill Gang
Over Hill, Allen Gets Boot
WASHINGTON (AP) Allen,
whose
Geortge
philosophy of using aging
veterans produced five playoff
berths-in the last seven years,
has been fired as coach and
general manager of the
Washington Redskins- by team
President Edward Bennett
Williams.
Sports Editor George Solomon of the Washington Post,
in a copyrighted article, and
former Redskins quarterback
Sonny „Jurgensen, now 'a.
sportscaster for television
station WTOFTV, confirmed
the firing in. interviews
Wednesday with Williams.
Williams -reportedly was at
a meeting Wednesday night
and was'-not available for
comment. Allen also was
unavailable.
A Redskins spokesman said
Williams attended funeral
services earlier in the evening
for Redskins controller
Chester Minter but did not
mention the firing.
Williams called a news conference at Redskins Part last
July 14 to announce that the
Redskins and Allen had
agreed .to a new four-year
contract allegedly calliN, fie'
--an nonuil salary -of—
MIXK1.
Allen did not attend the

news conference because of a
death in his far-filly but he said,
through a statement read by
his son, that he was glad the
agreement was reached.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
As.e

these coatings or your purchase preatt will Sr refunded

- Save30%
Save$246
Rollerhawing Nit
ted
'iv Sale

However, Allen- never
signed the contract because,
he said, there were legal
technicalities that needed to
be straightened out. The
major hitch in Allen signing
the new contract, according to
reports, was Williams' desire
to have more say in the teams
financial matters and Personnel.

New all-in:orte kit makes painting easier— foster
Kit includes 9" miler frame. metal painting tray,
/
2" nn brush, 14"
cover. 3" trim roller. 11
wood extension pole,

SALE

req 56 95(

There were unsubstantiated1-, _
rurnorsOiat-Allen was headed
for the Los Angeles Rams, a
team he coached before
coming to Washington. Rams
Coach Chuck Knox, under
pressure from Los Angeles
owner Carroll Rosenbloom,
left the team last week to
become head coach at Buffalo.
Williams said he will divide
the job of head coach and general manager and Will immediately start looking for candidatei:
The Redskin) had a won-lost
record of 36 last season but
missed the n'tidSertt PIPYOU
berth in the NFC the
cago Bears.

*449

Shan., Waliama Company

Choose from over 550:5herunn-Wilhams patterns n
Harech-Hang. Fairview. Debut. Fanfare Flocks and Young
Ideas wallcovering books All pre-pasted patterns are
washable most are smoothie

Sale $2.98-411:17per single roll.
(Reg. $4 25-515 95)
Packaged in double rolls

Sat,,nds January ,k)

free *core,*service.(be Nesterileite,SeitkAmerker4 Hie,or ear extesded credit terms.
MOO stores includinf one near you.

-

Southsido Manor Shopping Canter
.
.1
(k;
..r...je*omrt......
:
NU-rrai
•

'

•

: 753-3321
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Impressive Kanscis
Edges By Racers,92•8
By MIKE BRANDoN
went into a four-corner offense suspension back on December Lowry was also impressive, points, Muff also grabbed
Ledger &Times Sports Editor over the final couple of 13, looked very impressive pumping in two long shots and .down 14 rebounds and time
There's a reason the minutes," Corwin said. "This' and played very well on running the show well at point-and tune again, came through
University of Missouri-Kansas team needs to keep going most pressure man-to-man defense. when Warren was moved to a -In the clutch. Johnnie ThirCity calls its basketball team, of the' time. But there were He had a game-high five wing. WA'was his usual self,-- dkill 'added 12 poiets and.
the Fighting Kangaroos.
several occasions when we assists.
Danny Jarrett 11.
simply sensational,"
Irak
a.• mos:
For whether it was their had to be somewhat con"It's like driving 'doien
Besides his game-high 28
Freshman guard David
firseclose encounter of a third servative. It's not often we are
right side t1 highway, at
— kinder just simply the fact the, that deliberate on *offense,"
&spade:Lk-you're fine.
force --was with them, the Corlett-2SM
left
But when you get on
Kansas City playeffftlid the
- side, you're in trolible. And
unique ability to stand at the For Murray, it was just a
that's how it was when we
baseline and- hop over- the matter of- -swer44hing- going
didn't check '••thent off the
Murray State players for easy wrong at the wrong tim!, At
boards. Man, they had some
one point in the first half,
shots.
horses," Overton said.
When they weren't doing down 15-7, the Racers missed
"This -was a game I was
that, they-were hopping over flirt cm seettfivp tip shots_,
-really hoping-we'd-get
PEAKT onrua DEFENSE - Bobo Jackson (33) of the Racers shows his peanut butter defenafter
the
Murray State players in the Immediately
se, sticking.desit to Skip Bryant (10) of Kansas City. Jackson turned in an excellent floor game
middle of the lane for easy Kangarboi'came back' down
.,esVerty
. into-the gam-- - V
for theltaews.----------second -shots;--on---the-iare and missed a shot, the Rac
.0e--Kentucky Saturday. tut we Ii_
(staff Pitet6411
111 gre044
1[0•
1"
nissaFtliEfr had the ball and 6-6 Johnni
1 2640)/K they-t have to overcomeThirdkill drove the baseline.
first shots.
anyway," he added.
He attempted a dunk shot that
As a result of all that hap- runmedelit. That's just about
,Perhaps Kansas City coach
---ptrir,-Itte-ICangarconit-htft the waythings went all'
Darrell Corwin summed it up
Murray State with a 9245
best:
victory in their pouches,
We had so many easy shots
,"If some of those easy shots
...,r1tansas_Lity, a NA/A School, -around.
• Murray missed would have
_1hr:basket -diet just
-has meat of its'encounters wetildn3
-fallen incirIome of'Mose Ups,
MSU coach
'
with other NAIA schools. They Fred Overton said. "We took
they would have looked ab_against
- By BRUCE LOWITT
--tiorts-piege-Texag-in-the-4e71-. -in4he-same backfield in-a-Pre--play - a- few - gamesbetter shots in thts game than
-soluteiy great inerprabetr —
_ Division Two OpPonentibut to we have in quite a while.
AP Sports Writer ------catton Bowl;
AWL
would have won the Vita:
TAMPA.Fla.(AP)- Only
"I'm really going to enjoy-:come to Murray-- State*end
"I'm lug glad lo-say a-lot of
This one could have gone
three yards separated them in tithes have changed for me being back there with Mitch play a Division One school was "But the key was they just
either way- quite easily"-be
the 1977 -Naticinal Foothill and Mitehlince
tr-Harr - said, an honor in itself, a strange had too many second shots.
graduated once agrihadded. -League statistics. Only three and most of them have been looking forward to next encounter of the third kind. We have to; stick with the
Murray-drops to 5-10 on-the
feet separated them Wed- good," said Hams, now the Monday night's nationally Howeiner, to beat Murray basics, like cutting people off _
season and. will have a difnesday in the loeiter room of star running back of the Pitts- televised
at the baseline, checking the
ficult
task in store Saturday
highlight
simply
the
(ABC
'9 pin"EST) State 16113
the Americattgmfer_enct,All% ieburgh Steelers. _
game
boards and fronting the posts.
when they play at Western,
- tbetween American and
f
r
nto-Ka
tge
lsas CtitYi This-Is the first- time this
- Harris -carried-the:Inail -300 ----Ostal-Conliwanee at-etars which41 seam
-whicffts in- athreemayttefor -• -144)
contest
came
Season we failed to check the
• F.P. tux° Harris and Lydell times for 1,162 yards last sea- at Tampa Stedium."It's going with a 4 9 record
the•league lead. Then next
Mitchell, members of the eon, second in the conference to be a lot of fun. The Way it
boards, _Iih_tplayed better ,kri
Mondsy-thi
ix.-breaking
e Vine-game losing that'ar
Kansas and
Oakland's Mark An inoksc,- were 'foikg
to host pre-season pick
class'dvn and maYb&
home
skid last week with a win over
classiest backfield Penn State Eeghen, who amassed 1,273 playing together in the -first
Indiana. The game was
Middle Tennessee. .
Sciuthwest
Baptist.
ever had, are starting yards. Franco also caught 11 and 'third- quarters..."
simply decided on their
sm.Oty
game for us
together again for the first passes for 62 yards.
"... unless he takes a dive or ,"The key to the
second shots and our lack of
tg-tga ft-tta rb
tp
was
the
fact
we
Mel
panic
Bryant
.
416 2-2 5 3 20
time since they led the Nittany
begs out," Mitchell inluck," Overton added.
4
2
7
Mooroa:;;;.:-...
-7.71W
54
•
Mitchell; the workhorse of- --te r U pifirl- 1a ugh
11,charge
. -when
_ 14A',rr Y
Nickels
34 2-2 2 0 6
While the-lack-of luck may—
the Baltimore Colts, wound up "Seriously, though,- we still in me last few - ,mmu.tes,
/4. Joao
1341 0-2 I 1 26
W.Janaa
946 6-4 • 3 24
just three yards shy of a tie know what each other can do. Kangaroo coach Darrell have had something to do with
HISS YOUR PAPER?
14
1-2 6 3 3
was
more
like
the
Corwin
the
loss,
it
said.
rushing,
Harris
in
with
odd
34 0-0 1 0. 6
feboalbers
bare not
"The_thing_that seems to be
Tet-a6.---4144-142444
that
decided
lack
of
talent
gaining 1,159 'yards. on 301 really amazing to me is that
rwahro41 tWir 301110-16elkors4
filsneylles • —
carries - but he also led the here we are six years later, "I don't want to brag on my game. Kansas City was as
fg-tgo tt-tto rbpt-4gr.
tkettrt lAttirr &
call a good as any team that has
With
71
did
receiving
we
league
in
but
PacNug
Thirdlcill
6-14 0-0 7 31s •
produting-and-we're-With
still
Imo by ,Stil p.n. MeanwHARD
WOltRER
hard
Mika
*off
was
a
worker
Wadesedny
Wilson
0-7 0-0 7 2 0
catches for' 820 - additional and starting-in the same prtt_couple.1-timeouts:sit-thexight playacthere this season in the
Jarrett
hile"orbills311p. w. so Suter541 1-2 7 3 11
night.
Here,
bietwlsts and /mu* began inside 41101111.511111
-iii and of
time and helped-to break their NISITerts Afez
yards.
/WI
H '14 1 111
under,
Bowl
backfield.
I
could
** we wiped to cal 753-1916
met by a leaping Mike Jones if NameaftliirDefeadn't
Warren.— —._nat
could really course, that doesn't have
'"Ttl really nice to have the'stand it itwe were linemen he-, mOmentum.
14
14
1 It
!nevem 5:30 p. w. owl 6 p.m.,
left is 6-11 Ed Nickels who was Wand and sat out most of the
feel the momentum going much to say for the caliber of
statistics but I'd still rather cause the Inman nay I
Manday-Friery, or 1:30 p.w.
Muff
contest.
tarteel
21
Omar*
awl
loans
26
for
Hs
B.
ter
ea
Jading&
Conbut _ball -.0.,1110Obiti Valley
have the Srr, Bowl ring,"_• wcarizryso,`u)--Mitalkstlrealize
Totalt
end
Sirtwiriii, to Wien
Kangaroos. _
'
ma,nywe •
that was the ference. They were far-better
e it,
Kitchell sai alluding to the
,
Kansas sajzf
411.-411
that
delivery of tiso newspaper. Calk
1turrap8tnte
Alt44.-46
and
a
little
than
Morehead
he athizgj dded.
two which Harris owns.
Matt Photo* WMt.banioa)
running backir-direeil last
meet Iso placed Ity 6 p.a. weekIt is believed to be a first of only three or four years, it be- The one thing Kansas City better than Murray State or
mill _do was play tea ow Eastern Kentucky.
days or 4 p.m. Saterilays to
sorts, two running backs from comes that much more
periato• delivery.
41,1- -serve-eV-6y. Tristead of -Winie
the same graduating class at pressive.''
The Jones boys, 64
the same university starting
content to sit on their lead; swingman Mike and 6-4 forthey played' smart ball and
ward Willie, accounted for 50
'took the shot when they had it.
Out For Revenge
-points and 18 rebounds. Mike
In the first half, we pulled
Jones scored 28 and Willie
LOS ANGELES (AP) - up a little toirrad_ the end and
Jonas,
no relation; seemed 24.
Monroe Brooks, hoping for a
Also hurting the Racers was6title shot against World
Who
1 guard Starling BryantGAME CALLED
Itoxing Association junior 20
points.
bprnhed
away
for
The basketball game tonight
welterweight champion
of at Murray High between the
Antonio
Murray. never led in the Cervantes
Colombia, tries to avenge one Tiger girls' team and Hick- entire contest. The 1U-dere
find moult
of "his three career losses znan County has been called trailed by as much as 10 in the
want-to call
tonight when he meets 'eft No decision has been firit half before thWly pulling
us a name...
Mexico's Mario Mendez in a made yet as to the Murray to within five at 45.40 at inHigh-Calloway County games termission.
scheduled 10-rpunder.
Brooks, from Los Angeles in the MSU Sports Arena
The Kangaroos led by as
and sporting a 33-3-2 record, is Friday. Officials from both much as 11 in second half
rated the WBA's No. 3 schools are hoping to play the before the Racers, behind the
challenger.
games, if at all possible.
brilliant-play of Mike Muff and
Jimmy Warren, charged
back. Warren, deadly from
outside, even took to the offensive boards when he soared
inside for a putback with 3:18
left in the contest to cut the
Kangaroo lead to five at 82-77.

4

owl ,./IM••••.arftar

Mitchell To Be On_
Same Team

•

All This Snow
DOwn?
Ya
Got
You Should Drive I Jeep!

Pril Jeep,

You tis:11,

JANUARY IS
COUNTRY HAM MONTH!

After
a
three--second
violation on Kansas City, the
Racers came down and made
it 82-79 when Danny Jarretttook a fine lead pass inside
from Bobo Jackson.

PLANTATION BREAKFAST...'4 lb.
slice of real Ky. Co. ham, 2 eggs
and hot biscuits with redeye
gravy.
Reg.$2.85 JUST

$2.50

' COUNTRY 1111M SANDWICH...
of Ky. Co?ham -with fries.
'neg.$2.4JUST $1.95

The Kangaroos then went
into the delay game, holding
the ball until it was',knocked
out with 1:38 left. Kansas City
inbounded the ball and on the
play, 6-7 Mike Trigg missed a
five-footer and Skeeter WiLson
rebounded for the Racers.
Muff missed a 15-footer
from the right key and Wilson
went high in the lane, only to
come down on the back of a
Kansas City player and with
1:23 left, the Kangaroos had
possession of the ball.

lb.

*WHOM HAM DINNER...Center:
cut slice of the finest Ky. Co. -ham...served with crisp salad.,
your choice of potato and cornbread with white beans.

ng

Poc

75 JUST

Mike Moores, who was just
one a eight from the field,
went to the line with 56
seconds left and hit two free
throws for an 84-79 lead.
Jarrett hit on a tip shot with 49
seconds left to cut the gap to
three but Bryant's two free
throws made it a five-point
lead with 44 seconds left.

$2.99

Prices Good All Day E:yafy Day
During January!!!

tat
— • •

U.S. 641 North
Murray
Hz It To Ge...7113ROM DOWNTOWN - Freskiiimi guard David Lowry of the
Racers locks up a two-polntor front the top of the circle. Lowry
hit two long shots in tho contest and played eastaelsialms
Ms stint of action. In tie two art %sitter Vff&otial Woo Raton
and Mike Irigg of Kansas Crty.
•

Murray's chances ended
when Muff was called for a
foul on a rebound attempt with
30 seconds left and Willie
Jones made two free throws to
Pet the game:out of reach.
There %TIT several bright
spots, even though the Niacek'S,_
lost: Bolo Jack
aYbIt
his first game since his

The traditional appeal of the jeep (J-' anti
broadened for 1978 with Walton to the series of the, poputarCsiden Eagle package,introduced in mid-107.
Thtroptional styled version is offered in a wider choke ot
colors, with a large golden eagle decal on the hood and
speciil body and grille stn& along with fender flares
and-gold color-styled steel wheels.

Jeep
Truck
--1101m161..s.—

Three special 'package options designed to give the
1978.four-wheel-drive jeep pickup buyer A wider duke
in dressing op this -vehicle are offered for 1978. The
popular Honcho package and the Golden Eagle version
introduced in mid-1977, are continued, and a new "10-4"
package has been.added.

Cain's, AMC,Jeep, Inc.
806 Coldwater Rood- 753-6448 - Murray
•

FBI Investigated itself On Kennedy Assassination

CLASSIFIED ADS!

-•

WASHINGTON(AP) 'NO
The other.involved the au assassthation as'par
t of its_ 'IttrOtte liberals!'
Ineit-hd
Two hours after Oswald was.
.theittf
!
r
.
v,estigatics conducted by *••! all•.borertY0f adrBiteletYPe to fight against communism by
-Gerald R. Ford, then a mortally wounded by Jack
eaiss five days before diltributipg
posters _
representative and. later-- Ruby, Hosty %aid he was orongoing John . F. Kennedy_ '•`mili
tant-. revolutionary. depicting-. Oswald
- assassingtion case have been
as a time with leaking commission Gardon -Shanklin, head of the.
groups may. attempt to marzist.
of - the FBI...
information.
Dallas FBI office. He said he
assassinate President Ken- -Chie
f
Justice
Earl
One concernekthe FBI de- nedy on his
flushed
The
files
it down a toilet.
reporte
d
that
Ford
proposed trip to. warren, the ciatirmen of
the had been investigated for sev- James B. Adams, deputy
struction ofitnete lift-with the Dallas,
Texas."
Mrs.?Mt' K. Ramsey and
bureau b.Y_Ali alarY
Har- • The extent of the can commission,and Sen. Richard eral leaks but concluded that assciclate director of the FBI Baby Boy, 1601 Ridgewood,
Fire
153-1441
B.
-Russel
l; the Georgia 'this allegation is completely testified in Octobea,tt 5 be*
vey Oswald shortly bJore the sternat
ion these two matters Democr
Police
.
-.Murray,
153-1621
M.
Alice
Moore
J.
at who was also a erroneous."
slaying of the president in caused
House
A
subconiftttee that and Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Farin the imageconscious me mb er., consi
Rescue
753-6952
Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.
dered
The note Oswald left at Dal- there were "rumors galore" mingto
-Unique trHovel
bureau came to light WetrneAn, Mrs. Arlene Story
Ambulance
753-9331
resigning. Awn'headquarters was for Ill the FBI after the and
-4
BB
day when the FBI released the
Baby Boy, • Rt. 1,
ltostulal
Warren reportedly as COW special agent James P. Hosty, assassination.
professionally deseeond half of its files on Ken- sidering quitting the- commis_
Dukedom, Tn., Miss Linda A.
Emergency
. 153-5131
who had twice qustioned Os- _ . But a report that the note
corated
nedy's _death. Botb_matterk sion he headed should the
Willia
'
ms,. 502 N. Cherry,
FBI wald's Russian-born wife as
had
been
destro
yed
-Fami
did
ly
not
to
Room
Murray, Mrs. Debbie A. Riley,
- bad- been t-subige-t
751'..B35
a-vnaltrpubitrarrinterinrreport hit whereabouts. Hosty
„
sliding doors
waS- reach. theirdirector Clarence
_
-:--cctigcessional-haorintibalgTh--% ofiti findings instead
oft-vait- 'sint- pf,,the Office. ,A secretary Kvties•uióil July 1975, when Rt. 2, Bx 90, Benton, Mrs. deck
' Nothing-in the flies._shaAs ing larlhe corrassion's con_Brend
Bell,
J.
a
ftt.Paris,-6,
-753-662
saw the-message because the- _the intreiLwas tipped.
the concluson of both the FBI elusions.
12Y-A---Te:3-14m--44m1--L. Carter,- -Recreation Room _
Piñon Control
153-1581
envelope was open and said Dallas publisher., Eighty
sllding
and the Warren Commission
doors
to
Russell, the FBI said, was Oswald had talk!Hosty to leave people were subsequently • -.P.O., Bx 444iBenthn,
Senior Cilirens
153-0929
• patio that Oswald, unaided, killed weighi
Reba A. Foster; Rt. 1, Man-ng leaving the commis- his wife alone or he would interviewed by the 'wean
Needline
753 KED
FILM, FLASH CURS,
-Formal L.R. with
, sfield, Tn., Mrs. Lynn M.
the resident.
sion because he thought the _blow up the FBI tureatt.
learn To Read
CAMERAS, FRAMES
/51 2288
custom draperies
Hosty 'including Sbanklin,- who said . Elkins, Rt. 1, Farmington,
Other items contained in the panel's wors•
was haphazard recalled
that the note was not he had no recollection of Ralph Bogard
-Economical GagArtcraft Studios
, 1111 S. 16th.,
31511
wy
s
Oswald's note.
1111
Mt 711401.1
heat
-In early 1964,--tiiiVBI conR•
Murra
y,
Mrs.
Sanna
.K.
free Pie*,At It eels 0~
ciripred • _ usizsg, --the
----3000 sq. ft. (Ap•
.Vears, Rt. 8, Benton, _Mrs.
- •
Elizabeti-A. Hale, 820 S. 4th,
MurrayAitatrick -D. Calsran-And
117, Gratey, Rodney---D,
41dM UMW CM
Chatman,112 N. 12th, Murray,
ilidld tUuIiuii LIM
_1 Mohammedan . 1 Get up
WO
MOM
E. Diuguid, 803 Sharp, 2 Woodworker's maw
name
MIA 131.14S1,4
Murray, Mrs. Tennie M.
4 cry_
toot
-Kitchen
with
MU
UM HEIE40111
I Apportion
3 Rebel
Colson, 203 N. 16th, Murray,
--breakfastneer' ,
thJJJktl MIC18110
12 Hurried
4 Algonquian
--FOUND UR
a black
Cecil C. Depriest, 607 Elm,
13 UM GEC
with fireplace ,
13 Collection
Indian
lfJI1Li
Lab type male dog. Near -1111.0
UULII
Murray
Crawfo
,
rd
5 River in
L.
of facts
Arm-TABR
carpet
ed
MOW WWII
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- presentation.
Big K. Call 753-3994 •
14-combing- -Siberia
strong, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs.
briefed ontiMbi 00111MU ftItJ
(
- Flayroom
&
How doer a legislator feel , Sen. Gene Huff, R-London, governo the budget by the
6 Fre
plant
evening
s. , •
JDO WHOM ODU
Way L. Bailey, Rt. 2, Bx 37, .
r and hirstaff-a full
to_
iffirksh op
15 Possessive
Wideawake '110 1.4141AWU MOM
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LYNCH, Ky. (AP)- This •The system's two schools southeastern Kentucky town one elementary school and one
is in one- ot the most isolated high schobl serve about 290
areas of the state. Yet, while pupils, Osborne said.
He said -parents have not
virtually every school system
compla
ined about school not
in Kentucky 'shut down
because of . this week's being closed, though some of
the children have___:_.
snowsti-iiW- the
LYneh'
,Independent School Dialrict - The last time classes were
called off in Lynch was when a
remained open.
- heavy snowfall occurr
ed the
The Lynch district, loeatedin Harlan County, doesn't day after Thanksgiving, and
cancel classes because of officials feared many teachers
snow, Superintendent_ Happy who had left town for the
Osborne saltrWednesday. At holiday would be unable, to
return. School was out for one
least not usually.
Lynch lies in a valley at the day,Osborne said.
Osborne said the school
base of Big Black'Mountain.
Big Black Mountain's peak is _board'i,policy is not to close
the highest spot in Kentucky. school unless the heating
Lynch got about 10-inches of system fails. Our policy is to
keep school open as long as we
snow this week.
But Osborne said that about.' ean keep it open for the kids.
•
half the system's pupils walk
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to sChool;and the only bus run
covers about a three-mile the Christmas vacation on the
heating system and it ought to
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Beltone Of Benton
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TYPIST
Position now
open for good, dependable typist with good
work record. Person
-hired must be willing to
-take directions arid get
along 'well with others.
Complete resume, including
wage expectations, should be
Sent to P. 0. Box 32-AA
Murray, Ky. 4Z071.
WANTED MATURE'
-‘vomaii-ki keep first
grader, kindergartener,
and 2 year old in my
home. 8-4:30 MondayFriday. Mnst provide
own transportation. 145
per week. Call 753-5487
after5 p.m. .

LOANS AVAILABLE for
existing business, new -business start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000. farm loans
some 6u2 per cent loafis.
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2A/FT ltp.C.F11AFIhrr" W
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Bw 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42D-01. Phone day or
night 442-70261- -
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you how to save money
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and have FREE RENT
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h.p. Johnson motor.
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*7594661 New model Black Hawk
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features 3 bedrooms,
loCation on New Concord
PAINTING, INTF.RIOR,
Rueger 357 magnum
central heat, den with
lest Estate Needs Highway, just one mile
exterior. Also dry. wall
caliber with 11%"_
Franklin Fireplace and
from Murray. ApIs
finishing. 10' yearn exECLICENSED
E
L
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Bear Super Kodiak mag
solid wood paneling,
proximately 1401- highperience. Call 436-2563,
TRICIAN and gas inInsulation of Murray
bow. Call 753-9502.
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w ay frontage. City
Ralph Worley.
40.
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country living only 2, ' 7203.
weekends. Call 753-4502.
Lonardo Piano Co., r
Who financed
MOBILE
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ANmiles from city limits.
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across from Post Office,'
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CHORS, underpinning,
Act quick on this
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EXPERIENCED
Paris, TN.
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Lustre. Rent electric
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After Hours
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grand:lie-your
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holitly*-iiiput rating,
Certified ley IPA
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ning gas heater; model
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complete job. Call 437driveway and parking
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Near
home.
VR 50 MAB; 50,000 BTU
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s Teri* ,
ALL TYPES backhoe and
including_h_ent. pump,
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zoned.- businessoFor._
•
hourly input rating. $75.- .47534763
lovely
septic tank work. Field
and
large
•
Control
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WATCH AND CLOCK
lines installed, .31C-den,
fireplace 753-1492
today.
4IPO
111111
BEDHOOM
repairing. All work
years
SIRRYIEVIIASTER
experience.
spacious 2 car garage, 3 TWO
210 f Mr,
USED CROSS TIES JOBS
sem}Oseste* emy mewed mil Me
LORETTA
lefilletet
guaranteed. Call 759FRAME house in Stella.
Licensed thraugh Health
Profeaaional Building
bedrooms, 22 baths,
excellent for land153 0489
REALTORS
100South 13th St.
Call 753-9396.
1731.
Maintenance. Quality Department. Call Rex
tastefully decorated
Phone 753-3914scaping or- fence post.
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of
throughout.
located
We
feel
this
& • Vamp, 753-61111.
68
Acius
Comniertlsl
1-8911.7950.
4,
Call after
Roaches,Sliver Fist.
AISULATION BLOWN in
OWNpt: 3 large,
_Paryear, Tn. an blatk
is the best home in the
-thstpstatokand Shrubs bas, all
bedrotms,
by Sears save on these
ONE YEAR OLD HardServices. Carpets,
mid 50's on today's
top *road. This can be
high heat and cooling
wicke gas range, like
market. Let us tell you
carpet, drapes, central
walls,
floors,
bought for less than
--GOOD-USED MOBILE
bills. Call Doug Taylor
new, $200. Avacado,
heat and air, large lot,
more about it Phone
professionally cleaned
$600.00 per acre. About
NO aihet "dwititasoidr
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
at 753-2310 lor__Iree
warm morning gas
Kopperud Rea1ty,-753- -fenced backyard, many
and maintained. Con55 acres are tendable. IiiiirMallIMMW
estimates.
extras. 2 miles from
heater, 70,000 BTU, $75.
Nearly 75 per cent of the
1222 anytime.tract cleaning daily,
"WANTED - Beaver - 2
-Murray off 121S. $37,000.
vi'Dress maker sewing
weekly or monthly
farm has good barb wire
Miscellaneous
24
year old breeding pair
117 h. Poplar-44o
36 pound portable powerWIRING
ELECTRIC
753-9732 or 762-6970.
machine and cabinet, 2
C.
John
or
1-time
fencing.
tasis,
house does all the work
CUSTOM MADE matfor restocking wild area.
home and industrial, air
years old, $85. Call 437cleaning. For service
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
tress for antique beds or
ELT48
Automotive
Please reply to R. S.
Service
and
conditioning,
4719.
call 753-0259.
• Main St, 753-0101 -753cleans, noses and vampan
campers. Buy direct
Box. 734h,
tasep-aesisolirtaafi
7531.
from factory and save,
grime in a single Tel*
Louisville, KY.
_
Call 47441.
„FIREWOOD --Custom cut,
See their
elegant
kail0014KAL
all hardwoods available,
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Bamboo, Wicker and
deans the way
dependable service,
professionals cio-at
Brass furniture. Wises
OVEN ELEMENTS for
delivery.
&fraction of the cost
prompt free
'Your ley People
West Ky. Mattress and
all electric ranges
VOU SAVE UP To • /
$17.00 rick. Call 7534536
lit Rotel lit.,,".
n5.00 PER ROOM)
Furniture I-136480a* Smoke detectors,
GENERAL
7110ME
'Lawnmower
LOCATED
IN
Panorai.
evenings.
753-7724 3rd, Paducah, Phone 1Regular $36.95 for
remodeling, framing,.
Shores. 2 lots & 10 t.52- 9 Used Cars & Trucks
.Speenues - Illerows.141.
Sales and Service
443-7323
aluminum siding . and
$24.95. Battery included.
trailer; cosrepiete- With-gutters. Call 1-354-8951
Rowland Refrigeration,
SNOW TIRES
furniture, water, un- 1970 FORD VAN NEW LISTING - near
26 IV Radio
Customized, 40,000
or 1-362-4895.
Eastside Small
118-SOUth 12th Street.
derpinned, concrete
4 Ply Nylon, WSW.
__university. Extremely
1
13EPORsEssair
automatic
shift,
miles,
walk
&
iron
porch
Witt)
Engine Repair
600-12
well-built home on quiet
FIREWOOD, 215.0D and:
TROUBLE
HAVING joht
TROUBL:
color MagnaVon under SHARP. Call 7534328.
railings. Priced- at
street.
near
.
the
Mightily 54 lest
Nowt for only $12.110 a day
up. Quick- delivery. Call
warranty. Assume
getting those _mall
$2500.00.
$9,000. Call or Come by
_Isittbsu
253-0400
unlversit_y.
This
3
7694068.
ilel-PJr-Ikseer Sten
-after
small monthly payment.
•
105 N.1UII,Boyd Majors --1972-1:ORD Ranger-la
itshatiaojp-7,34sa _
I.1ss
-T.-Music- • be*ean,1 bath
B
Then
7534814.__
J and
Real plate, 753-8080.
henze-features central,
AU
power
and
air.
Call
41441411044t140.
FOR S'
Dixieland
Magnavox,
lammy,latalltodtr
- heat and airy large.
489-2302.
Center. Call.753-7575.
rooms, sPacious 2 car
YP KOPP
FREE
27 Mobile Home Sales
_garage, ahtteedant_
goad eemalition.
16. Home Furnishing!
fay RE L
MILE -20
FORSALE
_skprage
areas,
beautiful
_
New battery. Call 7531971 MOBILE HOME 12z.
US D QUEEN size water
55 Gallon
DELIVERY
6103.
65. Three bedroom, bath fr decor and landscaping.
In Real Wine"
bed in excellent conDrums
QUALITY SERVICE
and half. Carpeted.:.... Owner wants fast sale so,
753-0984
715
Mow
-1222
dition. Frame and liner
phone -u.i* todly, Pn
1970 MONTE CARLO,air,
Company Inc. Air
Unfurnished. Call 753Included. $80. Call 767in low 40's. Kopperud
power steering and
9570.
dition
Realty, 763-1222.
PRICE JUST REDUCED 'brakes. New tires.
4270.
arniais,
salesT
ad ready. Up to 12 z 24. Also bora
what
s :vicemodershet
29 Mobile Home Rentals
$1,000 on this newly
Excellent condition. Call
sad patios, or U-BUILD, pre-ciaoosioloteif reser
metal
department.
WHIRLPOOL washer, MOBILE HI'
and
• listed home located 6
Is asissiie fir% 21 it 611. Illoy Noe hest for less.
753-6462 after 4 p.m.
$75. Kelvinator stove,
mobile home spaces for
miles
west
of
Murray
in
Waldrop Realty
President. Phone 753
$25. Call 753-0734.
-CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
rent, at Riviera Courts.
scenic, quiet location. 1974
CHEVROLET
"In Business
9290.
Call 753-3280.
Fireplace adds cozy
Power
steering,
pickup.
Since 1956"
note to this 3 bedroom
power
brakes,
753-5846
MOBILE HOME Spaces.
brick rancher. Other
automatic. $1900 or best
Fox Meadows and
features include central
offer. 1976 Econoline 150
Main Street-Texacer15thand-Main. Equipped with - . Coach Estates. South
heat and air, attached 2
window van. Power
Home
for
a
Song
"Hey
16th Street. Call 753equipment and partsfor affininor auto repair:
car garage, plus adsteering, power brakes,
look
me
over"
and
3855.
Good Btsstness Oppeartv*. Call
ditional Separate garage
automatic, dual tanks,
discover what a bargain
32 Apartments for Rent
7780.
ideal for storage or
$2600‘ Or best offer. 1974
__this 3 bedroom brick
.siorkshop Priced in mid
Ranger XLT short wheel
really is, with large den,
REMODELED furnished
30's and owners want -base, power steering,
patio and fenced in yard.
two bedroom apartoffer! Phone Kopperud
brakes,
power
Located in Robertson
ment.
One
block
Realty,
753-1222 for
automatic and air
school district. Call 753university. Call 753-0430
More information.
condition. $2800 or best
_01d Hazel Feed Mill now open under
1492, LORETTA JOBS
or 753.82011.
offer. Call after 6 p.m.
REALTORS.
new management.For complete line of"
,
759-1811.
TWO
BEDROOM
furcall
7Super Sweet Feeds come by or
p
.
. fished apartment. Near
REAL ESTATE
Max Parks at Hazel,498-8132.
INTERNATIONAL
1976
• downtown Murray. Call
CAREER
Open 6 days a week,
Harvester Scout. Four
753-4109.
GROW
CONE
8-5
wheel drive, power
WITH GALLERY
- steering, air condition,
-- TWO BEDROOM furExcellent opportunity
AM-FM radio, custom
rilthed and unfurnished
to join established
tires. Excellent conTM
Mum
Imaineaco
awl
apartments.'Available
firm, now opening a
dition. Call 753-1804 or
Real isms Armco, hoe.,
Jitst of February. Call
Branch Office in
helped to solve yew nal
753-1372.
753-4331.
Murray. Prefer exestate peed+ for over 25
Open Weekdays
perienced Real Estate
33. Rooms For Rent
yours. you ore•boyar for
Mon.-Wed 11
1970 LINCOLN ConBroker but will conmiller sod we cow be of serSLEEPING ROOMS for
Closed On Thursdays
tinental for_sale.or will_
vice to yea
sider Trainee. For
boys, 1 block from MSU.
Fri & Sat 8-230
trade for small car. Call
confidential interview
Call 753-1812.
1;0 Acres completely haw
•Hair Cuts *Shaves
753-0065.
call Judy Krouse
skt melt crou-feacad,.
209 Walnut Street
John Smith
34 Houses For Rent
ewe. tendon*. Noe ink
JEEP CJ 5 - 25,000 Mike.
REALTOR
Call this number after 5-00 to assure prompt service next daY 153bore, teased,
BRICK TWO or three
Full cab. Full roll cage,
GALLERY
OF
3685
so
Locoed .5
Loco
i
" 10" tires. Air conbedroom house. Nice.
NIMES
Garbac leaf
ditioned. Positraction.
Between Murky and
'im ytic
m
1-3624224 sr 1-527-1197
Call 759-1329.
Mayfield. Call 753-0430 /MEW
_
or 753-8208: DU PLYMOUTH Wagon.
36 For Rent Or Lease
$125. Call 438-2533.
ATTENTION FARMERS
- All eligible landowners and farmers
can now get group insurance - (Fxceas
Major Medical) - at
low group rates. For a
free brochure,- call
Bennett and AsSodites,
203 South 5th Street,
Murray, 753-7273 or 7591486.

WANTED TO SELL 5
piece
Drexel
Mediterranean bedroom
set, 12 piece boys
bedroom Campaign
furniture, 6 piece maple
kitchen table and chairs,
upholstered 'gold
colonial arm chair,
lamp table, Zenith
console T.V., Motorola
console stereo, new
Amana 18 Cu. ft. upright
freezer. Cali 753-3030

Low hours. Call 753-4503
af 5
20 Sports Equipment

SIGNS,

Murray

-159-1101

The Nelson
Shroat Co.,
Realtors

Ronnie Ross

ViEnd.

-.

RENT IHNSENVAC

QIIAIITY

Thornton
Tile
& Marble

FOR LEASE

SUPER SWEET FEEDS

WILSON

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-475B

be
kA

1E
rst
er,
my
ayide
545
487

•

NEW LISTING-NEAR UNIVERSITY
Extremely well-built home on quiet street near
the university. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath quality
home features central heat and air, large rooms,
spacious 2 car garage, abundant storage areas,
beautiful decor and landscaping. Owner wants
fast sale so phone us today, priced in low 40's.

35 Pets Supplies
AKC REGISTERED
Dobermans, black and
tan. Red and rust. 8
weeks old. Call 7,53-5949
after 3:30.
REGISTERED
Shepherd.
Female, 6 months old.
Vialsa amall dog. Has
been wormed. Only
$25.00. tall 753-0736e
anytime.

AKC

KOPPERUD
REALTYM

.0

711 Main 'EVENINGS CALL

753-1222

--teorge Gallagher 7534129 Geri Anderson 753-7932
Marry Patterson 4921302 Bill Keppeired 753-1222
-- MI laytnent 753-4474

German

AKC REG16STERED
German Shepherd.
puppies. Solid white,
splid black. Cali 1-55491v Paducah.-

Paschall's
Radio & T.V.
Nava, Ky.
hen 4924462

- Uncle Willie's

-

Trading Post
Midway
Break Geed teddies I Pretty Lady Wars, we
have seem specials on tip line Cl's Cobras,
Johoson, Faso, Cornier, Presidents, Nidlaad,
Neterela, KU.
-------../egeacy "Memo" IS Sesaasni_ Bo Crystais To In Mg.$325.15

laskika 35 mm Camera, telephoto Isms, oasts,
tripod & flask.
Craig Track tape Rock Recorder . •
Office Stapdard Nowilagtom Typewriter I Title

1988 FORD GAIAXIE,
automatic, power
• steering, 302 V-8 motor.
‘
s milea
Good ga
'Ashley wood stove
withoutlackeL cilil 436-.
2204.
51. Ser./ices Offered

Original condom designs can traniform -a- fain Wall into a perfect
ipOt for planning the family menu,
storing fine dishes, or casual entertaining.
Designed With

In Mind

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears continuous gutters
installtd per your
Call
specifications.
. Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
CARPET CLEANING at
reasonable rates.
Troeurn and efficient.
_ Custom, Carpet Care,

CUSTOM KITCHENS
4_ Dote/Kay - Mgr.
3049 So.Benne,Paducah,Ky.
•
Hours
•
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
htión.-Thtirs. 9a.ns. to 5-pm.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
_Friday 9 ant-8 p.m.

•

1..
_

•
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Lawmakers Are Home After 2
Days Work; Meet Again Monday

Funerals
Clayton Dickerson .
Funeral Services
Planned Saturday
The funeral for Clayton
Dickerson of 1633 Catalina,
•
Muitay, has been scheduled
fop Saturday at ten a.m. at the 4
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
"un1 H
ithlhe Rev':
Bub. Rabatiri officiating.
Larrie Clark will be soloist'
and Mrs. Clark will be
arganist Burial will follow in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Masonic rites will be held at'
'the chapel at seven p.m. on
Friday. Friends may call at
funeral home after six
.the
p.m. Friday. ,
•

awl!,
_
- Monday at 10:44-P.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a member of
the
Presbyterian
First
Church, Murray, and of the
Wheelwright Chapter No. 889
of the Free and Accepted
Masons. at, Wheelwright, Ky.
Born Dec. 29,1908, he was the
son-04-.--Vw late--Henry
Dirkerecia, _
Baldridge DickerSon.
He is survived by his wife,
Dickerson,
Mrs. Ruby
,Mlieray; one son, Larry_ J.
Dickerson, Florissant, Mo.;
two . sisters, Mrs. Helen
Venders, Pikeville, and Mrs.
Ruth Shannon, Livermore,
Calif.;, one brother, Arthur
, Dayton,-Onio,
„grandchildren..
•

-70e1414-ta-f.Altil-7.-4_1!f__Martin Chapel Road was one of many graded by the
Eotifity.R0iitiDella` rtment during the'snowy weather. Road Superintendent
Rob Walston reports that he will be clearing as many back roads as possible.
Photo
lennie B. Gordon

FRANK}7ORT,Ky.(AP)-Idelnbers
of the General Assembly are home for a
long weekend, after completing two
days of work in the state Capital. this
week.
Lawmakers braved snowy roads to
travel to the Capitol. Tuesday for the
third week of the 1978 session and met
again Wednesday before adjourning
until 4 p.m. Monday.
The House approved nine bills, ineluding legislation to prevent sexual
exploitation of'children and to exempt
farmers from certain taxes.
The Senate approved eight bills
aimed at rest.inding educational
statutes and a bill to remove the
requirement that out-of-state nurseries
register with the state, since they must
also register with their own states.
In committee action Wednesday, the
Senate Education Committee reported
out a bill aimed at giving local boards of
education greater flexibility in making
up days lost because of weather and
road conditions.
Another bill was approved by the

Carter To Give Goals For 1978 Tonight-

By-PRANK -CORMIER, 4.11abor, blacks andeonsumers. Not forgetting the political the presidency.
Associated Press WriterIn addition, scores of realities that brought him
- AS part of his economic
IVASHI1GTON---#0A-P1---• congressmen have met #•Witts here from Georgia,
Carter blueprint, Carter will ask
President Carter, having Carter this week, singly'or in invited several
hundred Congress to cut individual and
touched base in advance with groups.
supporters from Iowa to a two- corporate income taxes by $25
major interest groups, Will lay—•-•
hour White House reception at billion, and to enact tax
The
down his goals for 1978 in al
curtain-raising which they will
view WS revisions described by press
nationally broadcast Stateef-presidential address to the speech
to . Congress on secretary Jody Powell as the
the Union address to Congress Congress comes just a day in
television. It was a Victory in most comprehensive and
advance of the first antonight.
Iowa's Democratic precinct perhaps most controversial in
Carter's
Carter, appearing before a niversary
of
caucuses two years ago that many years.
joint Senate-House,session at 9 inauguration.
The president will discuss
.
_
_t_O
etriiirtoiniF
-theie [rads- address,then Send
problems,- including action ,on
Congress a detailed tax mesdollar-draining energS0imsage Saturday.
ports, at the-top ofhis agenda.
Another facet of-the Ccutei
Aides said the president will
economic program will be a
emphasize that many dif&
new, -voluntary effort,' _to.
conies facing the United
combat inflation through'
Stales defy easy solution and
"wage-price restraints. ..This
will call for a national effort to
WASHINGTON - (AP) - h9pes will gradually reduce presumably will get detailed
deal with them. They said he
without treatment in a special
Final rites for Linus will argue that the common Carter administration unemployment
economic
message
the
Spiceland of New Concord good transcends sectional or economists, surprised that the aggravating inflation.
president
will
submit on Frieconomy
finished
on
such
1977
The
most
encouraging
yearwere held this morning at private .liiterests.
-positive note, are hurriedly end statistic was the drpp,in day.
10:30 at the chapel of the
In that vein, Carter hasheld; a
improvingtheir -official unemployment to 6.4 percent - Although the bulk of Thursa
locit-Coleman
Funeral
*li
a maya_t_hon.series of_cosifer,
forecasts for1.9211
in December,the lowest rate day's-speech will deal with do-Hume -with- -the-Rei.--Terre
ences with representatives of
invalid- priorities, aides said-One of the final statistics for in More than three yeari:
White and the Rev. George varied interest_ groups
_since.
Administration economists Carter also wItild
White officiating. Music was returning _from an 18,000-mile -the year, on the nation's gross
hopes for a new arms curb
by The King.Son.t.
world tour less than two weeks national product, was being had only been expecting a
were Rorie ago. Most left the White House released today. But even a low decline to about 6.9 isercent, agreement with the Soviet
'Pallbearers were.
&Mill,. Lloyd. Thompson, expressing at least tentative number would not dampen the and they had tentative/3 Union and his drive to keep
Darrel Mitchell, Robert Bucy, approval of what he told them near-euphoria that tras forecast a 6.4 percent-jobless suddenly-sagging Middle East
peace hopes alive.
Billy Buchanan, and W. T. about his plans for the new followed the release of several rate by the end of this year.
other statistics in recent days.
Patterson. Nephews served as year.
administration
One
honorary pallbearers. Burial
His visitors have included
economist said he expected
was in the New Concord spokesmen for buz
siness,
the GNP, which measures the
Cemetery.
value of the output of goods
Mr. Spiceland, age 74, died
and services in the economy,
Tuesday at 6:20 p.m. at the
tween the FBI and the Ns airen
to show a growth rate of about
Murray-Calloway. County
INTERNATIONAL
Hospital. He was a retired
4 percent for the final quarter
JERUSALEM (AP) - Commission in the months folof the year, down from 5.1 Secretary of State CyTILS R. lowing President John F. Kenteacher of Tennessee and
percent in the third quarter.
Vance was trying today to get nedy's assassination. ComKentucky schools, and was a
The services for Mrs.
But that would still be the Egyptian-Israeli peace mission members at times felt
member of the Nevilles Creek
Baptist Church in Stewart Tempest 0. Clark, widow of sufficient. to meet the ad- negotiations going again, the FBI responded slowly to
County, Tn. Born March II, Muncie Clark, will be held ministration's target for prodding the Israelis to their questions, while the FBI
Friday at ten a.m. at the overall growth
commissioners
1903, he was the son of the late
of about 5.5 moderate their stand and complained
chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman percent. GNP growth was at
Samuel and Gertrude Pool
planning a trip to Egypt made unreasonable demands
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Spiceland of Model, Tn.
an annual rate of 7.5 percent in Friday to see President on the bureau's overworked
Dr. William P. Mullins and the
documents released
Survivors incledie his wife, Rev. Dr. James a. Fisher the first quarter and 6.2 Anwar Sadat. Sadat, who staff, FBI
Wednesday
show.
second.
in
percent
the
suspended
the
talks
WedMrs. Estelle Lovins Spiceland, officiating. The song and
discounted
of
Growth
GNP,
nesday,
'
wants
Prime
Minister
was
married
he
_whom
on music will be by the choir of
to
_ WASHINGTON_(AP)_ ',OJan.25, 1931; two sisters, Mrs. the South Pleasant Grove for inflation, was 6 percent Menahern Be 'n to give up all
Christine Dawson, Cadiz, and United Methodist Church during all of 1976. The ad- Arab territory occupied in the hara H. Webster, President
ministration is projecting 1967 war and grant the Carter's choice for FBI direcMrs. Cornelia Kirks, Fort where she was a member.
growth of about 5 percent this Palestinians in the West Bank - tor, seems to have made few
Worth, Texas; two brothers,
Ray Smith, Ricky Clark,
broke little new
Lloyd Spiceland, Dearborn, David Honchul, Roger Smith, year, a moderate rate that it and the Gaza Strip self- enemies and
determination. But there was ground as a federal judge. An
Mich., and Clyde Spiceland, Bill Phillips, and Stan Clark
no indication Begin would Associated Press survey of 60
Murray; several nieces and will serve as pallbearers.
yield.
of the St. Louis judge's 185
nephews.
Burial will follow in the South
opinions and dissents while on
The family requested that Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Prices of stocks of local interest at
appellate bench shows that
the
expressions of sympathy take
Friends may call at the noon tJday furnished to the Ledger &
PANAMA CITY, Panama
carefully sticks to precehe
Times
by
I
M.
Simon
Co.
of
Murray
are
contributions
the form of
to funeral home.
( AP) - Gen. Omar Torroos
as follows:
dents set by earlier decisions.
the Calloway County Heart
Mrs. Clark, age 82, died Industrial Av. .
...... -3.12 sent seven members of the
NATIONAL
Fund,
Senate Foreign Relations
Tuesday. She is survived by
DENVER ( AP)- Color the
Airco
32%
one daughter, Mrs. Delbert Air Products .. . ........ AP* +1,.. Committee home with word
towering peaks of the
3% unc that should improve the
Honchul; three sons, Fred, American Motors
Ashland 011
Colorado high country green
30
+4
Dorris, and Pat Clark; one AT&T
564 -% chances of the new Panama this winter - they're
Ford
Motor
Co
43.
-%
brother, Leon Phillips; ten Gen.
Canal treaties for ratification.
blanketed with deep snow.
Dynarmcs
43% +14
The Panamanian leader told
grandchildren; five great General Motors
MN Jot
After a snow-drought that
General 'fire
2414 +14 them Wednesday he has no
grandchildren.
cost the state's ski industry an
Goodrich
201i unc objection to
amendment of the estimated $78 million last
Gult uti
25 -NI
IBM
288% -14 treaties to include 3he joint
year, the skiers are back - in
Services for Miss Agness M.
Pennwalt
34% +% statement he
and President force. Records are being set
Quaker Oats
Wright of 1005 Poplar Street,
Tappan
•
Ps +% Carter signed clarifying the
Murray,. are being held today
for snow, sales and spending.
Western Union
17 -%
Radio
Zenith
. 1314 unc future rights of !the U.S. Skiing will produce an
at 1:30 p.m. at the chapel of
Prices oi stock of local interest at neon government to defend and use estimated $206 million in
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
EDT. today, furnished to the ledger & the waterway.
direct revenue in Colorado
Home with the Rev. Julian
Times by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
WASHINGTON
Murray,are as follows:
Warren officiating. Music is
this season, up from a record
WASHINGTON (AP) - $151 million in the winter of
• --- -•-•
th."'
-by the choir of the Goshen
24% +%
Miss Iva Price, 91 year old Heublein
McDonalds Corp.
48% -2.1 There were periods of anger 1975-76 and more than double
United Methodist Church, resident of Him cornimmity at Ponderosa
Systems
W. -kg
and times of peacemakingheKimberly
Clark
last's year $97 million.
where she was a member, Puryear, Tn., died Tuesday at
4214 .%
Union
Carbide
•
3914
+%
With -Groover Parker as 12:30 p.M7-11--the Henry W.R.Grace26% -%
Texaco
2.
leader.
▪
264 unc
- County General Hospital, General
Elec.
4614
14
Serving as pallbearers are Paris, 'Tn. ;
GAF Corp
1114 unc
Georgia
Pacific
25%
+14
Shannon Etlis, Groover
Born Nov. 4, 1886, in Henry Pfizer
27% unc
Parker, James. A.
41,4st
Parker, County, she was the daughter Jim Walters
2414 -%
Dixie Fresh
4
2114
Kirsch
Boblity- Hugh Wils
n B. of the late James Louis Price uisney
Grade I Extra Lart•
35%
-%
Watson,
Jerry
ibb, and Ada Adams Price. She Franklin Mint
7% unc
Rheamond Wright, and Max was a member of the Hico
Henry. Burial will follow in Church of Christ.
the Goshen Cemetery.
Survivors include two
Miss Wright, age 71, died sisters, Mrs. Ruby Ealey of Federal State Market News Service
January 19,1978
Monday at 9:30 p.m. at the Paris, Tn.: and Mrs. Pearl Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 5 Buying Stations
Murray-Calloway County Nance of Route Two,Puryear,
Receipts: Act. 317 KW.0 Barrows k Gilts
Hospital. he is survived by Tn.
Limit 2 pm. customer with $7.50 additionl pur1.00 lowerSows steady
1-2 200-230 lbs.'
$45 50-45 75
six sisters, Mrs. Grace Smith,
The funeral is scheduled US
excludinairy
chase,
s.product
US 1-3 300-240 lbs.
$4500-4550
Mrs Runk Myers, Mrs, today at two p.irr,at the chapel US 2-4 240-260 lbs.
844 00-4500
.. $43.0044.00
Clarendea ,Hightowee: Mrs. of the McEvoy Funeral Home, US 3-4260-200 lbs.
Saws
George Robinson, Mrs. Er- Paris, Tn., with Bro. David US 1-2 270-350 lba
837.00-68 00
ix 50.37 50
nestine Venable, and Mrs; .Jackson officiating. Burial US 1-3 )30-500 lb..
637.50-38.50
ti5i.34.50-soo lbs,
Bel-AirshoPPIng center
1 Dacre Warren .and one will follow in the Vice P11-3 5C0450I. "
$31.5040.00

Administration Improving
'78 Economic Forecasts

-Rites Held Today.
For Mr. Spiceland

THE nEws
- -in BRIEF

Services Friday

House Committee on Highways and
Traffic Safety that would allow Kentucky motorists to turn left on some red
lights.
The committee discussed but took no
action on, legislation,to eliminate the
requirement that moped riders wear
helmets. Mopeds are low-horsepower
motorized bicycles.
The House State Government
Committee reported out'several bills,
but passed over three bills sponsored by
the House leadership.
It Passed over a proposil by House
Majority Leader Bobby ltichardson, DGlasgow, that would increase the
bonding capacity of the Kentucky
Housing Corp. and another that would
prohibit local governments from
having anthority over the use of state
property or construction of buildings on'
such property.
However, the committee 'did report
out RichasesoWs bill 40 increase the
daily payment for General Assembly
employees by $5 and for pages by $2.
A measupe offered by House Speaker

William Kenton; D-Lezingten, would
authocize spending state funds to
reimburse local and regional
organizations affiliated with the state
Disaster - and Emergency Services
Division, but it too was passed over by
the conunittee.
A measure sponsored by Rep.
Claudia Hiner, D-Louisville, to require
that a copy of the Ten Commandments
be placed in every courtroom and
public .achqai classroom_ .aigo,.. was
The committee approved a bill to
permit a legislator to serve on the
faculty of any 'state college,aair institution without having to resign from
the General Assembly.
Also receiving a favorable report was
ti measure to cut the number of
legislative holidays authorized during
Januray and „February from five to
two.
Among Dew kills kdroduced Wednesday was a Measure to allow store
security guards to use reasonable force
in detaining suspected shoplifters.

Four Persons Die
In Paducah Blaze

a

PADUCAH, Ky.(AP).- After being
department spokesman said there was
awoken by a friend, Tommy Tucker
no evidence of arson.
began knocking on doors of the flameWard had second and thirddegree
engulfed apartment house here.
burns over 70 percent of his body, and
Tucker knocked on Harry Hodges'
was hospitalized in critical condition.
door, and "he yelled to us that he would
"I sure thought we had everybody
ght dowq,ITmcker recalled„"but
ut, lau,ki_guess. that,. wasn't, meant to
of course we know now he never made
be," Tucker, 62, said from his hospital
it."
bed:
Hodges,82, and three other men died
'To er said his -friend Little
y when fire swept through a
Turner, "woke me pp hollering at my
three-Story brick apartment building in
e door. We went all around. It
got pretty
downtown Paducah,- in extreme
hard to breathe there at the -last, and
western Kentucky.thellre
- iwas'atrfully -hot, SO-1640.Old
Another man was critically burned in the frOnt door."
the fire, which started before dawn at
Flames extended 20 feet above the
the Empire Apartments.
building as firemen battled the blaze in
Two people, including Tucker, were
subfreezing temperatures. _
hospitalized with smoke inhalation and
An optometrists office and women's
four people were -treated for smoke
fashion shop on the ground floor were
inhalation and released, . authorities
destroyed, officials said.
. said.
Rescue workers were able to enter
The victims were identified as
__the gutted building about 8 a.m. CST.
William Hofstetter, 88, Charles Angier,
_ Fire Chief Leon Dodge said the ruins
52, Floyd Fox, 46, and Hodges, all of - were thoroughly searched because of
the possibility that some pf the
Paducah.
building's occupants may have had
The fire apparently started in the
visitors.
apartment of James Ward, 55, officials
McCracken County"Deputy Coroner
said. The cause was still being inJerry Beyer said he was confident that
vestigated Wednesday, but a fire
"no one else is in there."
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For Mrs. Clark

Stock Market

FREE!

Funeral Is Today
For Miss Wright

Miss Iva Price Is

The Clinic Pharmacy
FREE

YELLOW

SERVICE!

Dead At Age 91;

Funeral Is Today

*CORRECTION*

Hog Market

EGGS

2 Do. 59*

Storey's Food Giant

133-24161"1/5"trw":17:•

The names may have changed, but the service is still the
best in town. Nothing an stop Mrs. Bea and
the YELLOW SNOWMOBILE
from bringing your prescriptions directly to your door,
quickly and efficiently and, at no extra charge to you. Apparently we are all unable to fight the snows forever,k)join
the many others who have turned -themselves over to us
and the

YELLOW-SNOWMOBILE
DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR 15•4
ALL-INCLUSIVE MEDICARE DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Phone your prescriptions in ahead and they will be ready
when you arrive at our counter or our Drive-in Window!

Clinic Pharmacy
5th and Walnut Streets Telephon!753-8302

$36.3036

•

•

.21

• • •••••Ill....

